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pon t^e Alpine Mlountalns,

"3falf burla6 In snow,

~3n won6erful profusion

^l)ls flower Is seen to grow.

I5^e TEJielwelss

TAs wblte as are tbe snow flakes,

'^nb sblnlng like a star

I5be emblem of tlje noblest,

illost pure an6 true you ore,

I3be TE6elwelss

Zhnb lou, our little year-book.

"3n story, rbyme an6 jest,

TExpress our bar^est efforts.

Our trjiest work an6 best.

Our TE6elwelss!



To

^Iss ^Il6re6 Cabell 'Calkins

RexMembering many years of Faithful Teaching,

AND OF Unselfish Living among us, we

WHO Love Her and whom

She loves

Dedicate This 15ook

" She (tooth little kindnesses

Which mast leave undone or despise;

For nought which sets one heart at case,

And giveth happiness or peace,

Is low esteemed in her eyes."

—J. R. Jmvell.
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Senior (Tlass Or^aulHatlon

Motto: I uMiliu fiat caelum runt

Colors: Tied and Black

Rah—Rail—llah—
Once again

Old P. C.

1910!

OFFICERS
President

Vice-President

Secretary and Treasurer

Monitress

Lawyer
Poet
Prophet
Historian

MEMBERS
A. B.

Blakk.nkv, Louisk
Flournoy, Louise
Kloukxoy, Martha
Jamison, Florkxck
Buchanan, Anna Mkta

Wharton, Mahgarkt

Graduates in Music

Maiuiarkt Whautox
SuK McKkowx
IvA Bknnktt
IjUla Jay Harris
LouiSK DuBosK Blakknkv
Martha Flournoy
Maud McKinnon
Florknck Jamison

B. L.

M(^Ki.\NON, Maud
j^knnktt, iva
Brackett, Helkn
Harris, Lula
McKkown, Sue

Alexander, Ida Moore
Jordan, Cora
Lutterloh, Louise

Qraduate in Expression

M.WiGARET Hilton Ehwin

Special

Mary Query

Parks, Louise
Reid, Mary Julia

Torrence, Marie

Certificate in Expression

Clifford Easley
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Katharine Blakeney, Mascot
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Margaret Wharton, B. L., 1\ 1' 0 II N

(iKKION'SUOHO, N. C.

"From the Kast to VVcslern Ind,

No jewel is like to Hosallnti."

President Pierian Society, '10; President Class, '10;

President Class, '09; Treasurer Pierian Society, '09;

Secretary, Y. W. C. A., '09; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet,

'10; Secretaiy and Treasurer Class, '07; Secretary and

Treasurer Class, '08; Annual Stall', '08; Class, B. B.,

Team, '09; "W. C. A.," '10.

( )nce upon a "time there came to P. C. a little golden-haired girl, whose blue

eyes -were opened wide with wonder and expectation of what that mysterious

thing called "college life" held in store for her. Soon, however, those same blue

eyes were dimmed with tears, for homesickness had overwhelmed the little maid.

Hut after a short time her natural faculty of adapting herself to any circumstance,

helped her to become reconciled and contented under the many trials and tribula-

tions of that "college life," concerning which she had now became disillusioned.

Her name, for some curious reason, was "Shorty," hut no name could have

been more inappropriate, for in all the succeeding four years of life, this dear little

maiden did not fall short in manifesting the (jualities that belong to a girl of an

enthusiastic and amiable disposition. The star under which Shorty was born,

was a very lucky one, for no matter how things turned, Shorty always appeared

uppermost, with serene and smiling countenance, wiiming the good-will and

trust of all the girls. Is it any wonder, then, that in her Senior year, she should be

the best loved and most popular girl in school? Nowhere could one find a com-

panion more pleasing or a friend more loyally true.
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Ida Moore Alexander

Charlotte, N. C.

"The Mirror of all courtesy.

"

Pierian Society.

One evening at dusk, tones of indescrib-
able loveline.ss were heard, pure and sonor-
ous. The ringing of the semi-houriy bells
was stopped; all passing to and fro was
stayed; many held their breath, and ru-
mors were spread that Cecilia herself was
touching the organ keys.
But upon investigation it was found that

this little maid, Ida Moore, was pouring
her feelings into the pipes of the pride of
the college—the organ. Since that day Ida
Moore has continued to send like vibrations
through the souls of the dwellers at P. C.
Now she leaves us, and with her go all good
wishes that her life may ever be filled with
only sweetest music.

Iva Lee Bennett, B. L.

Rock Hill, S. C.

"Sweetly did she speak and move:
Such a one do I remenibpr, whom
To look at was to love."

Pierian Literary Society; Secretary and Troasurei'
Ua.ss, 0S-'0<); Pierian Marslial, '0S-'69; Y. \V. C A
Cabinet, '09-'10; Secretary and Treasurer Class, '09-MO.

In the fall of '07, the hearts of those
at old P. C. were gladdened by the arrival
of this little giri front South Carolina. She
soon became one of the college favorites—
a friend to everybody and an enemy to
none. Iva is a dear, lovable giri, who
numbers her "cases" by the dozen.
"With your sweet eyes and low replies,

a great enchantress you may be."
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a Louise DuBose Blakeney, A. B., ¥1,1 OH N
Kp:rshaw, S. C.

"Oh less, less bright the stars of the night,

Than the eyes of the radiant girl."

Piesidpnt Student Body, MO; President Y. W. C. A.,

'10; President Class, '08; Vice-President Pierian So-
ciety, '10; Society Marelml, 'OS; Annual Stair, '08;

Treasurer Athletic Association, '09; Class Lawyer, '10;

Assistant Kditor-in-ChieC Annual, '10; Class Basketl)all

Team, '09-'10; Business Manager Class Basketball

Team, '10, "W. M.," '10.

After having carried off all the honors
and gleaned all the knowledge po.s.sihle in

the little town of Kershaw, I.ouise decided

to seek wider fields for her talents. So
she came to P. in 1906, and here she has
been "starring" ever since. She was the

tiniest and liveliest of all the wee freshman
maids then, and even now she is almost too

small for her cap and gown and "Senior

privileges." Her ambitions are many and
various, but the two chief ones are: either

to afflict the ignorant C'hinese as a mission-

ary, or to torment poor American children, as a Latin teacher. We only hope that

wherever she goes biscuits will be plentiful, as these are her necessary "brain-food."

To her friends at home she is " Webie; some admirers here call her "Leza;" but

to those who love her best she is simply " Louise.

"

Helen Evans Brackett, B. L., I OH N
Clf:MSON COLLECilO, S. C.

"Stay, stay at home, my heart, and rest:

Home-keeping hearts are happiest."

Vice-President Student Body, '10: Supervisor

Pierian Society, '10; Annual StalF, '10; "S," '10.

In September of the year '07, a wise little

maid came with halting footsteps across

the campus and up the steps to the door

of the Pi'csbyterian College for Women.
As she entered the portal of this institution

of learning, she felt that her troubles were

beginning; and so they were. She went
through tlie regular routine of discourage-

ment, homesickness and weeping, after

which she settled down to hard work. This

damsel at first was called Helen; but

that was because she was a stranger.

When she became well-known, she was
named "lirack" and has been so called

ever since. At present she is our most
dignified Senior; but in spite of her dignity

—or shall we say because of it?—she is nuich beloved. "Brack" is a loyal daugh-
ter of P. !U., but her thoughts ever turn affectionately to dear old Clemson.
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Anna Meta Buchanan, A, B.

Laurinburg, N. C.

"Faithful, gentle, and good.
Wearing the rose ot womanhood."

Pierian Society.

This httle lady first went to Peace, but
finding there was nothing in the name,
decided to come to P. C. Here she has
distinguished herself as a vocalist. It is

wonderful what a charm her voice has for
some of the medical students. She is

bright, cheerful and merry. She smiles
all day in spite of her Trig., and does not
even frown over Logic and English.

Loaise Flournoy, A. B

Charlottk, N. C.

•She says what si

K 1 rf^iffAnd spi rom her soul."

leriaii Tiiterary Society.

ree years ago, Louise came from C. H.
S. t-c) continue her search for knowledge at
P. C. She soon learned that with knowledge
comes sorrow, and she has not forgotten
it yet. Ne\ ertheless, she has pursued the
quest faithfully, and her name has always
held a high place on the Honor Roll. Her
most striking characteristic is her love of
arguing which is not invariably appreciated.
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Martha Watkins Floornoy, A. B.

Charlotte, N. C.

•Tor 1 Imd hope, by something rare,

To prove myself a poet:

liut, while I plan and plan, my hair

Is gray before I know it."

rierian Literary Societv: Litc,-«. v Editor o( An.ttuil,

'10: Poet ot Class, '10: Class Basket Ball, 09.

Having spent ten years of her life in

preparation, Martha entered the hopho-

more class of old P. C. in September, 07

In that year she won both athletic antl

academic" honors. When called upon to

elect her course, she chose Mathematics and

Latin, both of which are in general <hstavor

•vt P C In her Junior year she carried ott

the first honor; in her Senior year she was

chosen class poet and literary editor of the

annual. Now, as we come to tiie parting

of our ways, our best wish for her is that

she may be as successful in the future as

she has been in the past.

Lola Jay Harris, B. L.

CllAKl.OTTK, N. C.

••I know you have a gentle, noble ten.per, a soul as even as a

calm."

Men.luT Ga.nnm Sigma Society; Class Monitross,

'07-'()8; Secretary Gamma S\^m& Society; Marshal,

'()8-'09; Class MoniUess, '09-'10.

\s a country grieves over the loss of its

landmarks, so P. C. mourns tiie passing of

1 Ilia lav Ni*je years ago she began tne

inuous days of C life.. She -m;;-

a little girl with bobbed hair and sho t

skirts; now she is "grown up" and tall <

stately. Long tried, she has been foun

true. She is capable, has a merry dispoM

tion and is loved by all. Her going foi

will leave a vacant place in the heaits ot

those she leaves behind.
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Florence Jamison, A. B.

Charlotte, N. C.

"Her gentle speech and modest ways

Left others to accord her praise."

Marshal, '07; Annual Staff, '07; Vice-President

Gamma Sigma Society, '08; Secretary Gamma Sigma
Society, '09; Vice-President Gamma Sigma Society,

'10; Piistorian of Class. '10; Business Manager Annual,
'lO!

One of the girls that P. C. is proud to

claim, came within her walls as a dainty

little maid in September, '06. Her sweet

disposition makes her beloved by all who
know her; she has been voted the neatest

girl in school, and since coming here, she

has not only drunk deeply of the spring of

knowledge, but also distinguished herself

as an artist of rare talent. She has showed
her ability to study, and in her Senior year

she has proved herself a girl of great business

capacity by her faithful work as Business

Manager of the Edelweiss.

Cora Jordan

Derita, N. C.

"Her look composed and steady eye

-Bespoke a matchless constancy."

Pierian Literary Society.

The old theory that only cities can pro-

duce great geniuses has been disproved by
this case of one of our Senior pianists,

who was born and bred in the country.
She has been at P. C. three yefrs, and in this

time has become fitted into the regular
routine of practise and study, so that in

future years when the noise of pianos and
organs no longer greets her ears and she
cannot go up street twice a week, we fear
she will be bored by the quiet country life.

15ut no doubt her future career as a singing-
school teacher will furnish variety enough!

2
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Louise Lotterloh

I' LOlilDA

"And with her wliolc heart's welooiiic in her smile." ^

After searching in vain for an appre-
ciative and long-Kiiffering audience, before

wiiix'h to perform in Florida, "Pattie" at

last wandered to ('harlotte and in the well-

l)red, critical P. C. maidens she- has found
her victims. 'Tis whispered that her name
has been mentioned by her Instructor as

that of a "star pianist;" and we are all

waiting in breathless suspense to see if in

the future she will grace the stage, as an
accompanist to Nordica for instance; or

instruct guileless musical innocents in "the
way they should not go;" or return to

l'"l()rida to adorn the humble homo of her

faithful suitor.

SueMcKeown, I 0 U N

Cornwall, S. C.

"Talking her all in all, wo shall never look upon her like again."

President Gamma Sigma, '10; First Term Captain

Varsity Baseball, '09; Vice-President Class, '10;

Vice-President. Y. W. C. A., '10; Varsity Basketball,

'07-'08: Business Manager Basketball, '10; Mai-shal, 'Ot);

Treasurer (Januna Sigma, '09; Second Vice-President

Student Body, 'fH): Secretary Athletic Association, '08-

'10; Y. W.C: A.Cal)inet, '09'; Captain Class Basketball,

'08-'09, '10; "W. C. E." '10

No doubt the reader has heard much in

this same volume of the marvelous achieve-

ments of "Sue-babe," but your eyes have
not been gladdened with the soft sight of

this prodigy. She entered P. C. four years

ago as a Freshman, and such a quiet little

Freshman that at first no one knew just how
wonderful she really was.

She first came before the notice of all,

when she won renown io the intercollegiate

basket ball game that fall. Ever since that

red-letter day she has captured not only all

the honors in athletics and in scholarships, but first place in the heart of all the P. C.

maidens. Numerous "satellites" hover around her, but better still, she has won the

sincerest and most lasting friendship of all her companions. In her Senior year, she

has been voted unanimously, the most influential, the best all-round, and the most
sincere girl in college.
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Maod McKinnon, A. B., 1' 0 II N
(Jharlottk, N. C.

"Elaine, the fair, iClaine tlie iovable,

Elaine, tlie lily-maid of Asloliit."

Kclitoi-iii-Chipf of Annual, '10; Vice-President Gam-
ma Sigma Society, '09; Treasurer Gamma Sigma
Society, '10; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '10; Class Prophet,
'10; "P," '10.

Where she was born, it matters not;
where she will die, it is yet to be determined

;

but she has lived, has moved among us;
has inspired us by her example; has soothed
us by her quiet, restful presence, and has
drawn us under her gentle sway.

_

Although her lofty brow bespeaks her
giant intellect; though from the long, long,
list of honor-rolls, from the first grade to
her fair Senior year, her name has never
been missing; though the musty books
record her wonderful achievements, she is

sincerely unconcious of her greatness, and
withal is modest and unassuming.
No swirls, no eddies, no loitering obstructs the journey of this lilv

she passes down the river, not of Usk, but of Life. Quietly, evenly and
she floats by us and we smile after her as we say: "E'en her failinsrs
virtue's side." *

-maid, as

placidly,

leaned to

Annie Louise Parks, B 0

Ch.\rlotte, N. C.

"Her gentle manners and winning way.s made her the friend
of all."

Member Pierian Society.

Heboid our musician! when she plays,
a magic spell is cast over us and we are held
mute to the last note. In our eyes she is

Paderewski's only rival, and we feel sure
that in the course of time we shall hear of
Louise as an unsurpassed musician.

Besides all her musical talent, she herself
IS charming and we vote her one of our
daintiest and most attractive girls.
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Mary Julia Reid

Enoree, S. C.

"Ask why God made the gem so small,

And why so large the granite!

liecause God meant mankind should set

The higher value on it."

Pierian Literary Society.

Mary Julia joined us in the beginning of

our Senior year, and we soon found that a

musician had come among us. Though this

little lady is the smallest member of our

class, she is far from the smallest in the

estimation of her classmates. She has

proved such an addition to our number that

we can only wish she had been with us all

through our course. May she be a great

musician and bring honor on herself, P. C,
and the Class of '10.

Marie Torrence, 0 <P

Gastonia, N. C.

"A merrier one,

Within the bounds of becoming mirth,

I never spent an hour's talk withal."

President of Gamma Sigma, '10, last term; Chief

Marshal, '10; Marslial, '09: Second Vice-President

Class, '08.

Three years ago, Marie entered Presljy-

terian as a P'reshman, who, together with

all other insignificant Fresh, the conceited

Sophomores treated with disdain. It was
soon discovered that generalization was
unjust,for Marie was certainly an exceptional

I'resh. '11 presented too narrow a scope

for her brilliancy, so in the fall of '08, she

entered with '10 into the mysteries of the

Junior class. She immediately won the

hearts of all, and has held them fast ever

since. She is our songster, and the pleasure

which her voice has given to all will be long

remembered after she has left the walls of

P. C, and has gone out into the world. We are confident that her career has

not yet begun, but that her fame will be widespread, surpassing that of Shu-
mann-Heinck and Melba.
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MARGARET HILTON ERWIN
Graduate In Expression
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Senior (Liass Hfutor^

It was a bright fall day of 190G that the members of our class first entered

these T. C. walls. AVe were quite a goodly number then ; but as time has gone on,

many have dropped out of their own accord, while others have been forced to give

lip the journey, even when the end was in view. We came in the full dignity of our
various high school graduations, feeling our importance no little, and flunking

that we should soon l)e sighing for more worlds to concpier. Wc go away with full

realization that there are worlds, many numbered, and that our mightiest efforts

have c(mquered only a few of them.

Tn many ways we ha\e been a class (juite out of the ordinary. AVe liave already

gone into Jiistory as the class that, thinking to preserve P. C. forestry, planted a

tree, and tlierel )y caused a battle that P. C. will not soon forget. The cause of this

battle was tlie general dissenting spirit between us Sophomores and our sister

Juniors; the occasion was that the Juniors uprooted our innocent little tree; the

result was that we got our rights, but not our tree, for, though the Juniors planted

it again for us, it did not thrive in this climate and some kind hand gently removed
it from P. V. But, nevertheless, we have a tree, for in May of our Junior year we
liad a May Day celebration and our queen of the May presented us with a tree

which we adopted and which we leave behind as our living witness.

In our Junior year we presented the college with a song. When P. C. comes

home victorious from basket ball siiiging "Alma Mater, dear P. C," it is good
to think that this song was written by a member of the Class of 1910. As well as

originating for ourselves, we know a good thing when we see it, and such did we
see in the Senioi' class pin of 1909. We therefore made tliis p'm ours and that

of .succeeding P. C. seniors.

The thing of whicli we are most proud and which we feel is of most benefit

lo ourselves and otliers is our instituting, to a certain extent, self-government.

We have had delightful social times. In our Sophomore year we entertained

the Seniors at a ban(]uet. In our Junior year, we as Mr. Taft and his Cabinet,

entertained our wives, the Seniors. This year we were guests at a banquet given

))y the Juniors.

Concerning our intellectual attainments, it were best that you ask our teachers.

In Church History we have worked hard and have looked up enough men for a

snudl army. In Ethics, though we know that "Doc'r" Dabney must think clearly,

for we have been repeatedly told so, we lind it very hard to get the point. If you
would but listen, we could entertain you with Latin odes, history themes and original

sonatas. But with all this we can but come before the vast hill of knowledge with
veiled faces and in awed humilit}-, repeat the lesson we learned in English, "We
know nothing."

p. J._'lO.
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I5o t^e Senior (Tla^^ of 1910

I

O, the path of knowledge is steep, steep, steep.

And long, and stony, and hard;

O, the Spring of Learning is deep, deep, deep,

But save to the few 'tis barred.

I sing to the class that has drunk so deep

Tliat though hard-pressed, would ne'er retreat,

That at last has ascended the way so steep.

That leads to Seniorhood.

II

O, the path at firet seemed fair and sweet.

You started without any fears.

The beginning and end seemed almost to meet;

But between lay many a day and week,

And many a vale of tears.

Ill

O, the way grew rugged and rough to the feet.

There many a trial stood

With many a temptation and many an entreat

To return, but you groped through the shadows deep,

For beyond lay Seniorhood.

IV
O, other things from your minds may sweep.

Your knowledge of rules and of ancient seers;

But you've learned for the sorrows of othera to weep.

And the lessons of life and of love you'll keep

Through the coming years.

V
O, the path of knowledge is steep, steep, steep,

And long, and stony and hard;

O, the Spring of Le^irning is deep, deep, deep!

But save to the few 'tis barred.

Tho' hard be the trials and sorrows you meet

In the path-way of life, may you scorn defeat.

May your final victory be as sweet as your Seniorhood!

B. M. B., '11.
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tasl Will anb Be^tament

of Ibe

diass of 1910

State of North Carolina, Mecklenburg County, City of Charlotte,
Presbyterian College for Women, May 9, i9io.

at InsTto^S.?"'' f 1. 1^^' f"'•^'"^^^ ^°^"ty and college, having risenat last to the long-dreanied-ot heights of Seniorhood; liaving dnti±\i]]y memorized

rairLvir^l' f'";, ^^^''^^l' ''--^^^ struggled '..th essays greft anT ays

'iani ' locked a er the well-being and behavior of onr respective
companies,, having borne our full sliare of faculty clippings; having discovered at

hu. how 0 extract excuses from the Dean, are as far as possible after these trialand tribulations of sound mmd. Therefore, we do makef ordain and declare thto be our last will and testament.

_

i^irs^; Our executrix, Lily W. Long, shall hereafter forever keep fresh in theminds and hearts of al who may come after us, the full list of our virtues w ti su hamendments and ac^ditions as said execaitrix may see fit to make, for the sole pur-pose of increasing the well-deserved fame of the Class of 1910
^

becond: We do hereby give, bequeath and devise unto all the envious under-
classmen our store of year's clippings-Administration Committee ones a specialty!Ilnrd: We do also bequeath and devise ten electric fans for "Unde JimmvV'ofhce with a view to giving the aforesaid ''Unde Jimmy" some faint conception of

lentiXrbuifdii'g '
"PP"' °^ ^'"^ ^ell-

Fourili: All the cross marks on our brilliant English papers we do leave andbequeath to our fellow-sufferers, the Junior Class.
'J^lie four much-worn Karkness's (Jrammars found in the possession

0 t le Senior Latin Class wc- do give and l)equeath unto Mary Johnston, to be u eby the aforesaid young lady only six times per week under tiie sur;eillance S
1 . J . uoicion.

Sixth; AW our meagre supply of 90's we do bequeatli and devise unto tbi'freshman Class, who seem to be in dire nec^l of such a commodity at examination

]91lttaff
'^^^'"^ ^'^^'^^-^""fe'l't for Annual Ads we do give and bequeath unto tiie

Eighth: All tlie middy blouses we have been able to collect from the Prenswe do give and bequeath unto those maidens who arise at the ringing of the breakfast
bell, to be us^ed by a oresaid maidens for the purpose of saving "breakfast dimes"Mnth: Ihe rubber heels adorning M. McKinnon's shoes we do bequeatli and

' "™ «" "'1' '»
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Z'^JH.f''^^ 'T™'' ^l^^t said left ear reallv does
exist although it hath ne\er been seen by any responsible witness

Twdfth
:
The worthy dignity of our class, represented in the sole person ofH Brackett, we do store away with our caps and gowns, to be sold in connection

diase at "onS'l
"'^'''^"'''^''^ '""^ °^ ^" ^^Pi^ng Juniors will please pur-

Thirteenk: The subdued tones issuing forth form Miss Patterson's class-loom at various and sundry times between d A. M. and 3 P. M. we do bequeathW tr laS WeT: '''' ^^^^ ™
Fourteenth: The infantile voice of M. J. IJeid we do give and bequeatliunto Idella Mayes, who was ])ereaved of her own rather earlv in life

"^^^ueatJi

unto F 'vnllll'^^o' VTw "J
some of our members we do leave and bequeath

fi!-maiy aliments. "
" "^ "^'^"'^ ^^^"^^ ^"^^^.^ ^'"^

,S%<emi7,; Unto the "fathers" who have heretofore calked up their "daughters"and have been unwise enough to gne the Medical College telep] .me number we doeave and bequeath all the 'phone permissions of the year, with tl>e iniuncii^n tha?
the} use said permissions with more happy results next year

Seventeenth: The sarcastic expressions attributed to L. Blakeney we do leaveand bequeatli unto he taculty to add to their already worthv collection.
Eighteenth: The scholarly gleam of M. McKinnon's 'expansive foreiiead wedo ],equeath and devise unto Miss Gordon as a worthv addition to t r^iow ofgreatness" already adorning the aforesaid Miss Gordon

'

Nineteenth: The Senior gown of L. J. Harris we do bequeath and devise untoM Miller, upon condition that said gown have five two-inch tucks taken ^ al ove

MilleT Tl T-l ^° ''^'^''^ stature of aforesai l M
JVliller shall make it necessary.

r^.enhVtt; The unusual ear for metre lately discovered in Sue McKeown's
ist of accomphshments wedogive and bequeath unto Pena Harrell, who 1 id fii,to rival Milton, if conscious greatness be one of the marks of genius

unto Oicha Howai I, wlio seems m need of such recreation occasionallv
I wmty-second: Samples of the natural coloring of M. AVharton' w.- do -ivebequeath and devise unto Miss Lily W. Lon<r to be handed nuf tn nV,, i

^ V
adornment by said Deari at the firi chapel 'Si^^. S "

i^^SSlbvpSany unexpected discarding of powder and paint
P'^'^^^iig

Two:'"" "^'^ ^^''^'^ of the

LOUISE BLAKENEY.
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TliKliK is a story in Scandinavian mytlioloi^y of Igdrasyi, tiic tree

of life. Its roots arc in ITela, tlie realm of death; and its branches

extend throughout the universe. Watering its roots from the

sacred well are three Fates—the Past, tlie Present and the Future.

1^ Its boughs are histories of nations; its leaves are biographies

of lives.

It was of this tree that I dreamed one night. I thought I

sat under its spreading branches and listened to the rustling of

the leaves as they were swayed by gentle breezes. Suddenly a great blast shook the

tree to its very roots, and the leaves began to fall around me. One brown, withered

leaf dropped upon a i>ook wliich I was holding, and out of curiosity I idly turned

it over. At length my attention was attracted ])y a mark so indistinct that I could

not decipher it. Tiiinking that jK'rhaps the lines would be clearer on a fresh green

leaf, T picked up one and found that on it were traced a name and a few words,

telling something of the future of the person mentioned. Straightway 1 thought of

my classmates, and, after a long and tedious search, \ found seventeen green leaves

containing their names.

On the first were the woi'ds "Margaret Wharton," "Greensboro," "Society,"

and "0]jhe]ia." For a time I sat bewildered, but tbe truth gradually dawned up(m

me. Margaret, after a few seasons as (Jreensboro's society belle, is to play the

role of "Ophelia" in Shakespeare's great tragedy, Hamlet. And indeed a perfect

"Ophelia" she shall be, with her lovely golden locks and sweet, melodious voice.

I was so much interested in this that I carefully and laboriously examined the

other sixteen leaves, and after much arduous thought I reached the following

conclusions as to their meaning:

Helen Rrackett at present expects to live with her i>arents at ('lems(m College

(for several years at least). 1)ut so the Fates have not decreed. Very soon she is to

go to Arizona to visit relatives. There she shall live tbe care-free life of the

Western girls. Finally she shall fall in love with a cowboy; tlie wedding day shall

be set and all things shall be ready. Hut here again the Fates are against her.

In an attempt to rescue a c!)ild, her lover shall be killed. Helen can never recover

from this blow, and the rest of her life shall be spent in a convent.

Cora Jordan's plans for the future shall be materialized, for, although she

may not express her desires, we know that it is the dieam of her life to marry and

"live happy ever after."
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Louise Lutterloli has been preparing for her life-work since slie entei'ecl college,
and for years to come she shall make an efficient music teacher.

Our graduate in yoice shall star in one of the leading grand opera companies
of America, and the theatres in all parts of tlie country shall be crowded when posters
announce that Mademoiselle Torrence is to sing.

In 1015 Sue McKcown shall go to South America and take up her work in a
mission school. Sue shall liave many strange adventures in her new home, and in a
tew years she shall publish a very entertaining novel, .4 Brazilian Maid Tliis
being a true story of a part of the writer's life, shall tell of the fortunes, or rather
tJie mistortnnes, of a South American man who woos a girl from the Ignited States

Florence Jamison shall, as the years roll by, endear herself to the vonth of
Uiarlotte. Her name shall become the proverl)ial standard of excellence for the
modern teacher.

Anna Meta Buchanan shall enter a Philadelphia hospital and become a very
capable trained nurse. As she moves in and out among the sick, her gentle touch
and kindly word shall soothe pains and revive sinking spirits.

In a few years, when posters and handbills are estensivelv advertisiu"- nieetinoN
to discuss the question ^Shall Women Vote?" the most sought after speaker shall
be the d.stmguislied L. J

.
Harris, renowned for her eloquence and effectiveness

Ida Moore Alexander shall return to P. C. and accept a position as teacher
of music. She shall take the place of Miss Stevens, wlio is to open an "Ideal
I raining School for Dignified Young Ladies."

Martha and Louise Flournoy shall in the future, as in the past, follow parallel
paths and contmually vie with each other in the pursuit of learning Their o-reed
for knowledge shall neither wax nor wane, and when they reach middle life^hev
shall gne to the ]nil)lic a valuable l^ook entitled Sniires and IIow to Wrilr Them

It seems that Cupid has been at work among the members of our class Bu(
although May Julia Peid's heart has been pierced bv his darts several times duriiK^
her school days, it was never fatally wounded, and she shall continue to live in
single blessedness."

After reading this unexpected prediction, T was lost for a few moments in
thoughts of the future. Presently I turned to the leaves in my hand. The next
one. was ha Heiinett's, and on it were the W(u-ds:

"I'luler tlic lilossoiiiiiifv olienv trees,

In the fiir ofl' isle of Sun-Kise Land,
Tlie little black-eyed Japanese

Cliiif? tn the skirts and caress tlie hand
Of a winsome maid of old P. C.'s,

"W ho heeded the words of liei- Iving's eomnianil."

In the years to c.mie Louise Parks shall entertain her suitors (and they shall
be many) with entran<-ing music. At length one youth's heart shall be captivated
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by tlic clianiiinn- imisiciaii, and slu; shall promise to iriakc a lioiiif bright and liappy

for liini.

All that 1 could learu about Mary Query, our Senior Special, was that she is to

return to P. C. next year and take her dii)lonia. "Wonder of wonders, she shall star

in Latin. Perhaps by May, 1911, her leaf on the tree of life shall foretell wonderful
events.

Louise Blakeney shall live a repetition, in part, of the stoiT of the Ladji of the

Decoration. The scene shall be laid, however, not in Ja])an, hut in China. After

winning the hearts of the little Chinese children by her attractive and lovable ways,

she shall one day be snninioned to the wharf to greet a new missionary, and that

missionary shall be Jack.

As for Maud McKinnon, the in.scrijition on hei' leaf was so dim 1 could hardly
read it, but T think it was "Old maid school teacher."

M. McK.—'10.
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Colors : Green and White

Flowkr: White Rose

Motto: Ad Astra Per Aspera

President . . . . . . . . . . Miriam Long
First Vice-President Lillian Reid
Second Vice-President Pearl Smith
Secretary and Treasurer Mildrkd McCubbins
Historian Mary Miller
Business Manager Lily Shields
Monitress Nadine Brawley

MEMBERS
Blakeney, Bessie Morrow, Louise
Brawley, Nadine Nuttall, Earnestine
Hannon, Leola Pritchard, Margaret
Johnston, Lynn Reid, Lillian
KiDD, Daisy Sadler, Lilla
Long, Marian Shields, Lillian
McCuBBiNS, Mildred Smith, Pearl
McCoMB, Margaret Rodman, Allie
Miller, Mary '

Clark, Rosa Lee
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(r()ionlcle

of

<^iass of trtineteen-l^levett

VMIJAX (hat September with hir turning leaves^ And air of autumn softly o'er us breathes-
\Vhan birdes eek hir flight far South do take
And beastes also sleep in dens thcv make;

'

Than gin young girles also for to turning
Hir steps unto the laddar steep of learning,—
Behind hir backs vacation and hir pleasure'
Before them days of work with litel leisure.'
So on a day three yeer ago, I giiesse,

A group of maideas joined to addresse

'

Ilir efforts to get knowledge for life more
And eek of all they could from books' great'store.
One called Earl Brunson, leader first, they chose
Until from Fresh to Sophomores they rose

'

The second yeer, hir leader I^m, was named-
And led by hir this class it grew quite famed

-

In basket ball won o'er all other classes,-
The Van-iti/ had six of its bright lasses.
And whan at last was read the honor roll
More Sophomores than oth'rs had won the .^oal

Befel that in the fliird yeer of hir course,"
M. Long they chose again to lead hir 1orce
lo victories like those they won before—
If future should for them hold such in store.
And never had they cause for one regret;
Ilir captain led to greater honors yet
In work outdoors,—and eek in work within
(For without work no honors w ould they win)
Whan word came that fescape examination

'

One must make ninety-just before vacation
Twas found that .',ei!en Juniors passed the marli!
What of the Junior-Senior banquet? Hark—
Another time I'll tell you of that lark.

M. S. Xl.^
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President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Historian

LOTTIK AlKXAXDEH
Annie Neal Clark

Maud Craig

Lucille Uogc.ett

Sara Doggett

An\A BURWELL GrIER

Rena Harrell

Margaret Hudson-

Mary Johnston

Helen Julian

Sof>l)omore (Tlass

Motto : Labor omnia vincit

Class Colors: Nar)y Blue and Orange

Class Flower: Ox-eye Daisy

OFFICERS

MEMBERS

Lottie Alexander

. Lillian Shaw
Anna Burwell Grier

. Margaret Hudson
Rena Harrell

MOZELLE McMaNAWAY
Lola McCall
Eva Moore
Ellen Peoples

Maggie Query
Lillian Shaw
Marjorie Washhurn
Laura Watt
Sara Wilkin.s

Kathi:ri.\e Wilson
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<5iit a TCa55ie

(With apologies to Mr. Burns.)

Gin a lassie meet a laddie,

Comiii' down the street;

Gin a lassie smile at a laddie,

Need the "Committee" meet?

Gin a lassie wave at a laddie,

Out of her window so high;
Gin the laddie wave at the lassie,

Need Miss Lily espy«

Gin a lassie flirt with a laddie,

When there is no one near;
Gin a lassie talk to a laddie.

Need Dr. Bridges appear/

P. S.,
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Special (Tla^s

Ilpi e's to tho liij^gost class in school,

For knowledge they care not a whit,

They will not learn Latin by a sinsrlo i nlo,

And ere they are through they quit;

Here's to the musical, "artistical" class.

In which there is many a heantifuj lass.

OFFICERS

President Ruth Portkr
Vice-President ,b:NxiE Pegram
Secretary and Treasurer Edith Romxsox
Monitress Rhth Royce

I^iDA Alexander
Ruth Boyce

EsTELLE Har(;ra\ e

Susie Hutchisox

Marc;aret Barrixcier

Clifford Easley

Jexxie Peoram
Mabel Harper
Blaxche Solomox
Elmira Elms

MEMBERS
Shirley Ross

Nell Laird

Irma Laird

Sallie McLeod
Mary Hutchisox

Ruth Porter

Orelia How ard

Lucille McDoxald
Jessie Co.\rrTox
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3 h.*:* B«v«-Vm*ai \**.4 .c»-'.*-«.i».TTJ-*"-*^'^>>>«'*"

Colors : Light Blue and White

May Beverly Alexander

MAR(iAUET ArMFIELD

Mabel Benn^^tt

Ruth Butler

Ruth Blankenship

LiXA Blakeney

Katie Cochrane

Lois Cochrane

MAR(iAHET Corn ell

Helen Whisnant

Susie Cowles

SuNiE Elms

Melva Gullick

LuciLE Johnston

Elizabeth Long

Katherine Pecram

Ruth Rainey

Susie Stern

Elizabeth Withers
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X3l)<t (Tlass of '13

The day for Ijelieviug that a tliirtefii effects only unhappy results has nearly

passed, at least so we Freshmen arc ohliged to helieve. In the attempt to n>ako the

best of everything we shall trv to do away with such beliefs. Even if thee remains

for awhile a" lurking foar in our minds of the thirteen 's stability, we shall work until

the last to show that its influence is- merely superstition.

AltlKHigh we are now in the class which has e.xcited, and continues to excite

the pity of"the faculty in all colleges, yet we are not sorry, for when next term

comes, how glad we shall be that we were Freshmen now instead of then, and so.

filled with the new Sophomore spirit, we shall march on in peace.

In the fall, after all classes had been arranged, attention was called to the

importance of immediately electing our officers and of organizing a basket ball

team \ meeting was called and the officers chosen were: Elizabeth Long, presi-

dent; May Beverly Alexander, vice-president; T?uth Blankenship, captain of the

basket ball team; Susie Cowles, class poet; and Ituth K'ainey, historian.

Soon after this meeting arrangements were made for our team to play against

the Salisbury High School team. For several weeks our players jiracticed faithfully,

and then one Saturday the game was played. During the first half of the game it

would have been difficult to have said which side was going to win, but in the last

half the Freshmen steadily increased their score to seventeen, while the other team

allowed theirs to remain nine.

This victory caused great joy among our class, and, as it was our hrst game and

the first match game in the college this year, its result was especially beneficial m

givin"- a bright outlook to whatever we might contemplate for the future.

It would be very difficult to tell just \vhat our class is now, what it intends to

be in a few vears, and the work of each memher; but this we hope—that we shall

be able to reinain together, not only until this year closes, but until we shall have

enjoyed a year as Seniors.

THE HISTOHIAX, "10.
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Sonaet

O, thiit the thought of lessons, luioks, and school,

It only for a day, might leave me fi'ee

From all restraint of most exacting rule!

So far from ordinary paths I'd be,

To wander pensive, solitary, where

Beneath the shadows damp and cool of pine

A zephyr gently stirs the flowers fair

Waving the graceful cups of coral woodbine.

I might take heart again from sweet commune

With nature's wonderful and fragrant gifts

Which she a "Lady Bountiful" has sent

To cheer the weary traveller, whose tune

May then perchance break forth as thro' the rifts.

May shine the sun making the clouds relent.

L. F., '10
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Sub- JF^resl)man (Tlass

Motto : Insist on yourself; never imitate

OFFICERS

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Monitress

Anne Dkwp:y Chamukrs

Vivian Whitworth
EuNicK Jkffries

Lena Collins

Doris Curlkk

MEMBERS
Katharine Andrkws
AniGA I L AlexA \ dek

Marcsaret Buckner
Mildred Butt

Sarah Causler

Anne Dewkv Chamhers

Willie Cross

Doris Curlee

liEssiE Flowe
Rose Hawkins
LiLLiE Henderson

Eunice Jeffries

Flossie Jordan

Rachael Newell
Lela May Newell
Martha Moore
Ruth Patrick

(jRACK Pearson

Barbara Reed
Ruth Sloan e

Rebecca Walker
Vivian Whitworth
Rosalie Wilkinson

Lena Collins

Vashti Hoggard
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pvd^p (T. Class

Colors: Yellow and White

Motto: "Sink or Sunm"

Y
Razzle, Dazzle

Hobble, Gobble

who are we?

We are the Preps of old P. C.

OFlflCERS

„ . , . Mary B. Wilson
President

, . . luELLA Mayes
\ ice-President ^

Alice Persons
Ircasurer

. . AsHliY Hkrrox
Secretary •

.• -

HoNxiE Austin
Basket Ball Manager

Basket Ball Captain
Yancey Long

AsiiHV Hekhon

Lala Austin

Bonnie Austin

Mary Baryli;

ZoE Anderson

Mary Wilson

LoUISK CiADDEY

MEMBERS

M ahoarkt Scott

Mary Johnston

Bennetta Heath

Idella Mayes

Alice Persons

"S'ancey LoNci

,1enny Jacorson

LoT isE A\'rn!ERs
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3n 0\b<in TDa?s

"YOAV stand back, Kanny, 1 don't like to kiss eveiy soldier boy

tliat goes l)ack to war," and pretty Miss Patty Weston glanced

arclily at the yonng Confederate captain as be stood before her in

the center of "the beautiful, old-fashioned parlor.

"Nor, indeed, would I lik(; you to kiss every soldier boy,

I'atty; but think, we shall not see each other for months, since I

take these reports to General Lee to-night, and then"—his voice

grew gentle and persuasive, "if the Yanks get a chance at me

—

Patty, don't you care enougli to say good-bye decently?"

"I am saving it very politely, i think, Hanny," and a plump little hand was

held out across the table.' Captain Randolph drew lumself u]) coldly, "1 shake hands

with mv friends, but with
—

"

"Then I was right in thinking tluit only the ones fond of you kissed you."

But Miss Patty's mischievous laugh was cut short by the confused noise of

horses' iioofs and men's voices coming from the garden. Then Mammy Ohloe's

protesting voice rose above the mingled sounds.

"Xo! Miss Patty don' 'cieve no trilllin' Yankee soldier company, I tells yo',

and yo' can't stop heah. Hi! you scoundrel, tek' dat foot down olfen dat step!"

'J'iie voices now became indistinguishable to tlie startled occui)aiits of the parlor.

"Patty," began Cai)tain Pandolph coolly, taking Patty's little hands within

his own, "it's all uj) with me now; those Yanks arc after me. They know 1 am a

sj)y, and I can only give 'em a hot fight. Leave the room, dear!" And so saying

tile 'officer drew ills pistol. Put Patty, (piick-witted in spite of her fright, bethought

licr of the wide, old-fasliioned fireplace with its double ledges high up in the

ciiimnev.

"Quick, Panny, up the chinmey! They'll never lind you there, Panny, as

he hesitated, "if you love me"— To the appeal in her eyes Captain ]{andolph sur-

rendered and scrambled up the huge soot-covered chimney to stand black and grim

on a narrow row of projecting bricks, while Miss Patty, with magnificent self-

control, turned to the door to see Mammy Chloe slowly and angrily retreating before

tlie TJnio7i soldiers, who regarded with anmsed curiosity Mammy's flashing eyes

and berating tongue.

On seeing Patty, however, the soldiers paused and the officer involuntardy

raised his cap.

"Y''our pardon. Madam. Necessity forces me to intrude. We have orders to

capture Pandolph Grey, captain in the rebel army, who, we have reason to believe,

is in the vicinity. Have you seen him?"

"Y^es, several times in my life." Patty was very pink, but very cool.

"Madam, answer my question. Have you seen Captain Grey to-day?"

Patty tossed her head. "Suppose I don't answer your question, sir?"

"Huh!" Mammy Chloe was close upon the officer's heels. "Xo, we ain't seed

Marse Rannv! Yo' tinks I's skeered to lie!" Aunt Chloe meant well with all her

soul. With a grim smile, however, the officer turned to his men.

"Guard the house!" he commanded.

As Patty stepped back from the door, he entered the parlor with three soldiers,

two of whom he detailed to search the iiouse, while with the otlier he began a

low conversation, taking care first, however, to order dinner for liis company.

Out in the dining room the voice of Mammy Chloe could be heard every now

and then loudly and indignantly denouncing "dem Yankees," but presently the

sounds grew low, and if the officer had opened the door, he would have seen Mammy
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^y]f^ ^(Uc V-^
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^ /if ^
holding her sides and shaking with silent laughter as Miss Patty explained the

situation and also a plan "fur to put Mr. Yank sholy offen de track," as Mammy
Chloe declared.

AVhen Patty entered the parlor again, the officer was alone, writing.

"Madam," he began, without looking up, "where is your mother ?"

"Tliat happens to be of very little importance to you, sir," she haughtily replied.

"Pardon me, but 1 don't tliink your mother should leave a pretty girl like you
alone in such times as these, and he gazed intently at the girl.

"My mother can think for lierself, if you please
!"

Just at this moment sounds of turmoil came from the direction of the kitchen,

and Mammy's voice was lieard distinctly from the back yard

:

"Ain't 1 done gib liim what he wuz wo'tli ! Hit dat dough-headed, meddlin'
Yankee on de top ob his knob wid de rollin' pin I Jist lak' 1 do beat biscuits!"

And Mammy's laughter came long and loud.

"Your servant evidently uses strenuous measures with my men," said the
officer as he arose and moved about the room. His quick eyes took in every thing.

"AYhat's wrong with that chimney?" He stopped, noticing particles of falling

soot that floated downward.

^

"Why, the swallows"—began the startled Patty, when again Mannny's voice
drifted in, this time from tlie back porch.

"Wliat dat yo' say, Mary Jane? Is Marse Panny outer dis country yit? Wall,
chile, 'fore I gits fru givin' dese scroundrel dey dinner, Marse Eanny, he'll be 'cross

de Susquehanna. I's sho foolin' dem Y^anks out ob dey senses. Marse Panny done
rid 'way from heah lak' de wind more dan onct."

The real consternation that had showed in Patty's face at first now losc to a
well-feigned climax as Mammy's words fell on the officer's ears, and as she dropped
into a chair with an effective exclanuition, she turned to hide a smile, for the officer

almost immediately sent a stentorian call tlirough the halls : "To saddle, boys ! The
bird has flown !"

As the soldiers mounted their horses a few iriinutes later, the portly form of
Mammy Chloe loomed up in the door-way, and with a wink at Miss Patty, who stood
demurely in the hall, she called in an injured voice

:

"Yo' gentlenians ain't gwine 'way widout eatin' my good dinner what is most
ready, is yo'?"

"Never mind, auntie," the officer answered with an exultant laugh, "you've
given us just what we wanted by your generous loquacity."

"Dey sho' is welcome to Mammy Chloe's gen'ous low-gass pity, ain't dey. Miss
Patty?" drawled Mammy to Patty. "1 showly is mighty obliged 'to dey's g'ene'ous
lack ol) gumption, myself," and Mammy, with arms akimbo, chuckled quietly to
herself as she watched the last blue-coat disappear in tiie distance.

At. twilight in the parlor of Miss Patty's home. Captain Ranny was saying
"good-bye" again.

"No, Panny, I told you that I don't kiss every soldier boy that goes to war,"
said Miss Patty airily.

"Perhaps not, dear, l)ut you have kissed one particular soldier boy to-day."
"Panny ! Of course, I haven't—how dare you !"

"You little mischief! There are the proofs in two tinv soot marks on your
cheek

!"

But when (Japtain Panny left that evening for General Lee's headquarters,
there were more than two tell-tale soot marks on Miss Patty Weston's face, and
perhaps there were tell-tale tear marks on Captain Pandolph Grey's faded uniform
coat. AYho Imows?

S. McK.—'10.
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A stands for Miss Antiionv, wlio oflcn cloth

forget

To roport slipping girls— not niiich to tlicir

rogiet.

B stands for BRiDfiES, our model president,

Who accounts for every cent he evei' si)pnt.

C stiuuls for (\)i.i,K(iE, the i)lace .where all

should go,

Foi- there some things are taught that all

should know.

D stands for the DiixcE.s that inhabit each

college hall,

And, accoi ding to Miss Daigan, this should

apply to all.

E standsfor the KN(!i,!Hn, which really makes
ij.s .so,

Foi it shows us all our faidts an<l brings

our woe.

F stands for F.-icur.Ty, that dreadful host

That haunts us in our dreams, just like a

ghost.

G .stands for Grey, with iiibbcr-heeled shoes;

Girls caught by her are sure to have the

blues.

H stands for Hope that everlasting sjirings

And makes a girl endure these many things.

I stands for something that makes us all to

beam,
And (coming twice a week) is called Ice

Cream.
J stands for Jokes that in the Annual appear.

For which the editor linallv |)aid most dear.

K stands for Kibbe; in math, well versed is

she.

If we please not, "excused" we're sme
to be.
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(Bamma Sl^ma

Colors: Roi/al Purple and White

President

Secretary

President

Secretary

OFFICERS—First Term

Sue McKeown \"ice-President

Florent'E Jami.son Treasurer

Critic Marie Torrenck

Monitress Lilije Shields

Second Term

Marie Torrence Vice-President

LuciLE DociGETT Treasurer

Critic LiLLiE Shields

:M()nitress Kdith Roiunson

Maud McKinnox
Nettie McMullex

Florence Jamison-

Maud McKinnon

MEMBERS

LiDA Alexander Sue McKeown

Lucy Alexander Maud McKinnon

PaU LINE ALEXa X D ER Alva McGee

Irma Berryhill Lola McCall

Mahel Bennett Eva Moore

Nadine Brawlev Ruth Patrick

Lena Collins Maggie (Juery

Jessie Comp'I'on Allie Rodman

Katie Cochkaxk Edith Rohixsox

LUflLE DoGCiETT LiLLiE Shields

Sara Doogett Marie Torrexce

Anna W. Grier IjAura W.vvv

Melya Gullick Marjorie Washisurx

LuLA Harris Sara Wilkixs

Orelia Howard Helen Whisnant

Rena Harrell Irene Wheat

Annie Hughes Katherine Wilson

Florence Jamison Hattie Robinson

Ellen Jamison Florence Taylor

Sallie McLeod Bessie Laurence
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Hfistor^ of tl)e (Bamma Sigma Society

This year lias Ixien one of tlie most interesting and profitalile in tlio whole

history of the Gamma Sigma Literary Society. The reason for this is that all tlie

memhers, and especially the two presidents, worked with untiring zeal, and their

efforts did not prove fruitless.

The year opened witli an initiation, which was greatly enjoyed by the old

members and exceedingly well home l)y the new ones. Many new girls "took the

advice" and were heartily welcomed into the Society. One teacher, wlio was a loyal

sister in lier college days, was again joyfully received into our midst.

Our officers this year were elected semi-annually, and i)oth sets of officers

performed their duties faitlifidly. i)utting tlieir wliole hearts and minds into the

upbuilding of the Society and to tlie creating among tlie girls of stronger and more

lasting friendships.

Our meetings have been eagerly anlicipated. W'e iiavc studied Uie lives and

works of some of the best-known American autliors, such as Kmerson, Longfellow,

I'oe and Lanier. For our meeting on ilark Twain we were so fortunate as to

receive his autograpii on his own stationery. One of tiiis year's s|)eciai additions

is the "Qui Vive." In it the poetical genius of the Society is shown by the putting

of tlie jokes of the college into poetry. These sparkling verses have proved a

delightful conclusion to each program. The meeting, of wiiich the faculty mem-

bers of tlie Society took i-liarge, was one of the most enjoyable of llic year.

Our hall is as inviting as ever, and tlie membei's always look forward to the

hours wlicii they can rest and enjoy themselves in one of its cozy corners, in the

midst of interesting books and magazines.

We are loath to see our beloved Seniors leaxc us. but the interest and care tliat

they have shown for the Society in tbeii' college life |)roves to us that wherever they

may go, they will still be true Gamma Signias.

Althougli we are ])roud of the progress the Society has uiade in the past, we

realize that to be content with that which we have already accomplished is not for

our gain. Thus we shall ever strive for that which is royal and i)ure, as represented

by the Purple and the White.

•"I'lie desire (if tlie iiicilli f(ir (lie >liu-,

Of tlie night for tlie iiKiiriiw.

j'lie devotion tji smiietliiiiK afar

From the splieie of our sorrow."

L. S.
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Love her! yps, iiulcpci, I do;

Hold hei' in all honor;

Come to see her ovei-v day;

Lavish o^ifts upon lier.

r.ove her! true she is as gold;

Thoughtful, earnest, tender;

Gladly to her loving care

I niy heart sui'render.

Love hei-! high she holds her name-

Xame without a stigma;

'Course I love her! Now, don't you

SHE is Gamma Sigma!

M. L. I



5tlarsl)aU

CHIEF

Marie Torrence, Gamma Sigma

Pierian Gamina Sigma

Lillian Shaw Lillie Shields

Margaret Barringer Sarah Wilkins

Lillian Reed IRENe Wheat

Jennie Pegram Lena Collins
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.5 X^eeK 5 a-XR^anlit'

All dis work's a-killin' me,

Dis chile can' stun' it loiio;,

Fcr nil I does the live-long week

Is work—tin snatch a httle sleei),

Then git a littk' bite to cat,

When Friday even' come.

Dis week's a-wuiiin', glory l)e'.

Dis week's a-wanin', glory be!

Dis week's a-wanin', glory l)e!

A-wanin'—um—m—m—uh

!

Wlien Monday morning comes iigin,

I'm blue as injergo.

My spirits riz by Windsday night.

En den when Friday heaves in sight.

Hush, Nigger! Lemme live to see

Jes' one mo' Sadday's light!

Dis week's a-wanin', glory be!

Dis week's a-wanin', glory be!

Dis week's a-waniii', glory l>o!

A-wanin'—um—m—m—uh!

B. M. B., 11.
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Ifave ^ou lfear6?

/Dr. Bsidges say, "Yow can excuse darkies: hut von can't excuse wliite o-irk
"

Miss liOXG say, "I? tliis worthy ot the young ladies^ -of tlie Presbyterian
College?" /

Miss Armstrong say, "Deai-est child !"

Miss Grey say, "It's too late to get watei- now."

Miss Gordon say. "Translation is no! explanation."

Miss Dargax say, "Thafs what the Xrir C'-iitiin/ says."

Miss Kibbe say, "Excused
!"

Miss Blair say, "That isn't the way tlie girls at ("ox College did."

Miss Parker say, "Re sure to review all we've had u]) to tliis time."

Miss Patterson say, "1 aimed to do it."

01
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November

a TfacuU? as Otb^rs 5
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April

Senior Mluslc tJ\ecltaU
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yttiss JOar^an of iDarlln^ton

By "ye gods and little fishes" swore

That students of P. C.

Should see repose no more.

By "ye gods and little fishes," she swore it,

And came in nineteen eight.

The woe that then began

Doth continue to this date.

There is a class of Seniors,

Who think that they ai'e It;

They, Monday, Wednesday, Friday,

Assembled, before Miss Dargan sit;

At nine in the morning these Seniors

Do rack their brains full sore;

But if they really know a little,

She asks a little more.

M. W. F., '10.

"Wl^at bo (Tollege (Blrls TLong for?
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Senior L. /i.: "What day does

Thanksgiving come on this year?"

Senior R.K:" Let me see—on Thurs-

day, / think."

Fresh Jon hearing the town clock

std'ke): "Why, who is dead?"

JuNij^ No. 1 (excitedly): "Look at

ler nose!"

Ju/ioH No. 2: "Where is it?"

l/ Sub-Fresh. Bible: "What did Esau

sell his birth-right for?"

— : "A pot of ashes."

Mary Currie (seeing a dog with one

leg cut off): "Oh, look at the one-

legged dog!"

Mr. Anderson (picking up Scottish

Chiefs, by Jane Porter): "Did

Miss Porter, who used to teach

English here, write this?"

Little (Iirl (in History B.): "-Eneas

killed his enemy and got the

throne, and his ANCESTORS
reigned after him for a hundred

years."

Miss Dargan: "Miss Smith, is Miss

Clark ill?"

Miss S.: "No, ma'am, she's sick."

Girl (from the rotunda): "Mr. Ander-

son, is Chorus Class at half past

three?"

Mr. a.: "No; at three-thirty."

Marie T. (speaking of an injured

basket ball player): "Yes, he is

hurt very badly inside—exter-

nally, you know."

Marel Harper, suffering with tooth-

ache, asks to be excused from

walk.

Miss Long: "No, indeed; just shut up

your mouth, and go on."

LiLLiE Shields (talking about the

comet): "Oh, yes, I saw the

Aurora Boreaiis in the sky last

night."

Mr. Franklin (to a crowd of P. C.

girls, and holding up one of the

new back-hair turbans): "Here,

somebody is leaving her hat!"

E. Nuttall (inquiring about an old

college friend): "Where is she

now r

to NewL. Morrow: "She's gone

Orleans to Mardi Gras."

E. N.: "You know she hasn't gone to

another college!"

Marie T. (talking of one of her suitors)

:

"Yes, he has gone to Tallahassee—

away out west in Tallahassee!"

A near neighbor of P. C. went into a

barber shop, just before leaving for

Davidson to see an old P. C. girl.

" I'm in a hurry; can't you cut my
hair with my collar on?"

Barber: "Sure, sir, I can cut it with

your hat on."
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(Tap anb ^elU

I

The fool would bp a Senior,

She would fling her bauble down.

And cast aside the cap and bells

To wear the cap and gown.

II

But the scholar's robe is rusty,

And the motley was so gay.

And ceaseless wit is hard when one

Is used to sport and play.

Ill

She fain would be a fool again,

Alas, a new found pride

Forbid.s her taking back the garb

She lightly flung aside.

IV

But, oh, the merry bauble!

She can not put it by.

She makes a pocket in her robe

Where it may safely lie.

V

The tool is now a Senior

With a stern and heavy frown:

But wc know her for the jester

By the tinkling 'neath her gown.

A. F. L.
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Statistics

Most Lovable Iva Bknnett

Most Popular Vac. . • . • Miss Patterson

Most Studious Rena Harrell

Most Solemn Rena Harrell

Most Dignified Helen Brackett

Most Demure Mildred McCubbins

Most Lovesick Helen Julian

Hardest to Rattle Ernestine Nuttall

Most Accommodating .... Anna Burwell Grier

Funniest Lillian Reid

Neatest Florence Jamison. Mabel Harpi

jolliest Louise Morrow

Biggest Giggler May Beverly Alexander

Biggest Gad-about .... Helen Brackett

Laziest Louise Gaddy

Tallest MXITel Bennett

Shortest Mary Miller

Fattest Flossie Jordan

Greatest Talker / May Beverly Alexander

Prettiest Eyes / Irene Wheat

Prettiest Halr-~^,___^__^ . . . / Lillie Shields

Greatest Bluff . / Ernestine Nuttall

Most Indifferent . . ^""-^-vy . Ruth Patrick

Most Independent .... Louise Gaddy

Prettiest Nose Susie Hutchison

Prettiest Mouth Annie Vanstory

Engaged .
.* 61 per cent.

Best Spieler Ernestine Nuttall
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LOUISE BLAKENEY
Most attractive; most sarcastic;

quickest dresser

MAUD McKIiraON
Most intellectual

PEABL SMITH
Most original; cutest; wittiest
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LENA COLLINS
Daintiest
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Vanity ^alr (TotllUon (Tlub

MEMBERS

GIRLS

Louisr: Blakeney
Ruth Boyce

Marie Torrence

Margaret Barringer

Helen Julian

Ernestine Nuttall

Lena Collins

Lucille Doggett

BOYS

A. Hakwood
L. Johnston

M. Wharton
C. Easley

H. Brackett

S. Cowles

S. Doggett

P. Smith
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X5b<t 3ockeip (Tlub

Marie Torrence

Ruth Boycic

Margaret Barringer
Margaret Wharton

Jennie Pegram
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Student Council

ELIZABETH SLOAN
Secretary-Treasurer

(28)



Mary Liles
President

Mary Elizabeth Margaret Wilkin- Elizabeth Brown
Wearn son Secretary

Vice-President Treasurer

CHAIRMEN
Winifred Potts
Betsy MacNeill

Margaret Gwyn
Minnie Doar

MOTTO—"Not to do my own will but the will of Him who sent me."

PATRIOTIC LEAGUE

We pledge to express our patriotism

—

By doing better than ever before whatever work we have to do;

By rendering whatever special service we can to our community and

By Hvrng'up to the highest standards of character and honor and

helping others to do the same.
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HEpicurus ©XQYid Sonus

Motto: " Eat, drink and be merri/, for light bell rinqeth soon.

"

Ti.MK OF Meeting : 9:30 to 10 P. M.

Place of Meetinc: "Brack's" room so "Pay" can be llnre.

MEMBERS

Louise Blakenev Maud McKinnon
Heeex Brackett Pearl Smith

Miss Daroan

Town Girls' Blonde Quintette

WHO ARE THEY?
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It S, (Tlub

MEMBERS
Florence Jamison

Martha Flournoy

Louise Flournoy

Maud McKinnon
Lillian Reid

LiLLiE Shields

Leola Hannon I

Margaret Pritchard

Lillian Shaw
Marjorie Washburn
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I5be (T. 0. T>- (Tlub

Fi.ow KR : //oneysuckle. Colors: Black and White.

So\(i: "/ Want to be an Angel When I Die."

Chief Occupation: Raising /

TiMK OF Meeting: Any time after midnight.

MEMBERS
LvNN Johnston

Sara Wilkins

Lucille Doguett

Irene Wheat
Lena Collins

Sara Doggett
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Ol)e S!)elf (Tlub.

.Motto: " 'Tis better to have loved and lost,

Than never to have loved at all."

Floa\'I':rs: Roses {ice once received) CoF.oit: Dee-p Black

Clifp^okd Eajslky .

Ruth Boyce

Mule Barringer
Ernestine Nuttall
Lucille DotiCETT

1'lace of JIeeting

Time op Meeting:

Chief Occupation

MEMBERS
Resolved never to give up.

Gradually recovering from shock.

. Still dazed from the blow
Blighted in her first young love.

. Stung, while waiting at the church.

: Under the weeping willow.

At the time when used to call.

" Thinking"of how things might have been if .

SONG
Why are we on the shelf

Because we were laid there.

iNow, 1 don't think myself

That that's exactly fair.

We try, however, to bear oui- griefs

And sorrows as best we can.

In accordance with our beliefs;

'Tis hard to lead a life without a man.

For girls of our unusual charm,

To be treated in this heartless way;

Who never once, did any harm,

Is quite the limit, I nuist say!
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Motto: " We eat all we can, and what we can't, we can.

MEMBERS

MARIf: TOUHKXCK
Sadie Hovstkr
Shoktv Whartox
MULK BARRI\(iER

A N'TO I N ETTK H A RWOO

D

Susie Cowles
Clifford Easley

Jejwie Peoram
Anne Vanstory
Ruth Boyce
Irene Wheat
Helen Julian

Ernestine Nuttall
Mildred Lott

Chief Cooks: Sadie, Mide and Helen.

Accommodating (?) Dishwashers: Anyiie, Lena and Jennie.
Greatest Tasters: Marie, Ruth, Susie and Shorty.

Expert Can-openers: Antoinette, Irene and Clifford.

Biggest Eaters: Ernestine and Mildred.

poem: "Soups, and Welsh rarebit arc fine and dandy,
So ate pickles, fudges and candy;

Hot chocolate, coffee, wafers and tea.

Make a noise that sounds good to me!"
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OJiJKCT: To be called the handy, dandy, candy kids.

Colok: Chocolate Broivn Flom kk: Candituft

OFFICERS
President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Allie Rodmax
LiLLA Sadlkr
Ruth Hill
Edith Robinson

MEMBERS
CURRIK
Hill
Harrkll
MacLeod

Robinson
Rodman
Sadler
Wilson

Time of Meeting: Aiiy old time—, it all depends

Place of Meeting: President's room.
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Automobile (Tlub

HuiHKsT Ambition- : "An Automobile Honeymoon."

Favorite Expression: "Mister, let me ride in your automobile!"

Favoritk Ridk: "To Davidson College, N. C!"

MEMBERS
Susie Coavles

Irene Wheat
Lena Collins

Clifford Easley

Antoinette Harwood

Margaret Wharton
Jennie Pegram
Margaret Barringer
Mildred Lott

Marie Torrence

SONG

'I want no trolley ride this aftemoou;

I want no boat ride in which to spoon;

I want a fast ride, one that is real;

If you want me to ride with you

—

Honk! llonk! get an automobile!"
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iDemi- iDouzalne (Tlub

Motto; To laiif;h, to know,

To sloop, to sow,

To eat, to grow.

CoLoKs: Lif/hl BLuc and Gold Flowku: Viold

l'(jK.\i: Viold (Isaac Erwin Avery)

Song: The Message of the Violet

Yell: V—I—O—L—E—T!

Only six maids arc wo.

We'll have fun, by the ton

]n our club, D—D—0!

Ruth Butlku
Nadi.ve Brawley
Mildk?:d McCubbins

MEMBERS
Makgaeet McComb
Eva Moore
Marjorie Washburn
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Ol)e jFrat pin (Tlub

( )bjkct: To yet a frat pin and keep it.

Here's to our jolly Fiat Pin Club!

Just for ourselves a little "hub",
Each one wearing a swell Frat Pin,

Which we know is not a sin.

So off go all the hats

To the weai-ers of the Frats!

MEMBERS
Jennie Pegram, A' .4 Mary Johnston, ATQ
Mabel Harper, KA Lillie Shields, ¥0
Susie Cowles, A' A Margaret Barringer, 0 J 0
Abigail Alexander, 2 0E Antoinette Harwood. KA
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Tfa! Ifa! Club

Abigail Alexander

Sarah Cansleh

Eunice Jeffries

Anne Dkwey Chambers

Mildred Butt
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Colors: Blood Red and Deep Black Favorite: "Dr. Pepper "

Pastime: Playing Hearts

Motto : Have all the jim out of life you can.

SONG
Wc are two Tc^as girls, Rut up here in the Tar Heel State,

Just olt the Western plains; They'i'e not used to such as we-
Our sport IS riding bronchos For with our wild and boisterous veilsAnd pulling bridle reins. We shock the teachers at old V. C

O! we rid<' em. you bet! O! we shock em, you l^t!

MEMBERS
^^^J^ Antoinette Har^\'ood

The Girl Clifford Easley
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J^our ^eaf (Tlover (Tlub

Chief Occupation': Lookim/ for Clover Colors: Dark and Light Green

MEMBERS

Irene Wheat Ruth Blankenship

Lucille Doggett Ruth Porter
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Susie HuTfHisox

Mary Johx.stox

LoTTiio Alexaxdkh
Xkll Laihi)

Ikma Laikd

Shirley Ross

Blanche Solomon
Katharine Pegram
Nannie K. Long
ESTELLE HaRGKAVE
Ellen Peoples

Susie Stern
Helen Whisnaxt
Ruth Rainey
Lois Cochran
Marie Hunter

MEMBERS
Lucille Johnston

, Mary Hutchison
Ida Moore Alexander
Lillian Reid

LiLLiE Shields

Ruth Porter
Margaret Pritchard
Miriam Long
Leola Hannon
Lillian Shaw
Florence Jamison
Daisy Kidd
May 13. Alexander
Elizabeth Long
Elizabeth Withers
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^Extracts from tl)e iDiar^ of an Ancient

TA^stronomer

.luiiu v'S, Xiglit iv^iun. My comi.-iuiion;^. llic stars, aic sliiiiiiifr with such

Hifl. siK-li liniiiiicus hiilliinu'V that they seem ahiinst to toucli the earth.

Perhaps l)ecaiise 1 am so aged, and am leally nearer to tlie stars than to my

I'el low-mortals, perliajjs tlnough \<mg observation, or yet, perhajjs, on aeconnt of

h)ve, eaeh star seems possessed of luunan traits and eharaeteristies, and each, hke

the planets to have its own group of satellites, though tliese are invisihh' to most

obs-crvers.

In the eenter of the heavens, or rather of iiiij heaven, are three great planets, to

whom all the rest look for guidance. These are called, in accordance with their

dispositions, Faith, Hope and Charity.

Charity, for the greatest of these is Charity, is Queen, even among The Three.

She beams with lily-like jnirity on all equally, and although no satellites openly

follow, all worslii]) her secretly.

Hope shines with such silvery-grey luster that, from her likeness to the moon,

she is sometimes called Luna, incorrectly ])ronounced LnJti. Hope scorns all

satellites, hut everyone looks to her for practical advice and strength.

The smallest in size, but some say, the most hiilliant, is Faith. Far from

feeling awe, a great band of satellites flock around her; so close do they crowd that

she seems to gather them all in her strong arms, while she smiles lovingly upon tiieni.

Among the stars of first magnitude is the Ikautiful l.ady. Only those who are

beautiful, witty, or attractive dare join her company of satellites, hut uumy, niany

others worship from afar. Xo one has ever really approached the inner shrin(>, to

no one has the Beautiful Lady revealed her true .«elf, save to one daring maiden,

whose name symbolizes Beauty.

Then there is The Star o' the Pansy Face, a shy, reserved little star, who has

a host of little pages as her followers. The leading spirit among these is a frisky,

incorrigible little sprite, more like a wild March wind than a gentle May breeze, as

her name implies.

Another star, from whom all other stars caught the habit of "twinkling," as

mortals say, but which is really drowsy nodding and blinking, has a great host of

satellites.
'

Although a lively little star, she, too, is very shy, and as soon as any

satellites approach, flees and palters oit and on, until slie finds a nice, comfortable

nook for a nap.
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The next largest band follows a gay, adorable star, with a golden halo, who,
m spite of her noisy l)and, whieli scampers to and fro like a nrshing, mighty wind,
spends most of lier time listening to the music of the splieres.

'I'Ins system is a very complicated and inti'icate affaii-. Some stars worsliij)
their fellow stars; in fact, three decided instances have been noted. Then, it is a

common occnrrence for the elder or senior satellites to have tlieir own band of
followers, which, truly, sometimes (nitnumbers that of the Star.

There are, of course, some who stand off and openly scoff at the whole system
(that is, until they are drawn under the irresistible spell of some Star, or become
old and wise enough to iiave a band of their own), but most are wise enougli to
see that the satellites absorb the virtues of their Stars, and the Stars, in turn,
brought into touch with a lower creation, develoji a clearer, deeper understanding,'
unless, indeed, the satellites arc peiiiiitted to appioacb too neai', and tims obscure
tlie glory of the Star.

There was another Stai', tlic purest, the brightest, the most beautiful of all.

But she lias been transferix'd to another place in the iieavens. and now sheds her
brilliant, almost heavenly beams, upon a far-distant land, on the other side of
the world.

BEPI'O MARTIN US REMERirS.

8'
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Alexander, Lottie

Anderson, Mrs.

Barringer, Margaret
Bennett, Iva

BoYCE, Ruth
Buchanan, Anna M.

Butler, Ruth
Clark, Rosa Lee
Clark, Annie N.

CoMPTON, Jessie

Craig, Maude
Elms, Emily

Elms, Sunie

FoRMAN, Mary
Harper, Mabel
Johnston, Lynn
Julian, Helen
Jordan, Cora
Jordan, Flossie

Lutterloh, Louise

McCoMB, Margaret
Moore, Eva
McLeod, Sallie

Morrow, Louise

Newell, Rachael
Nuttall, Ernestine
Parks, Louise

Query, Margaret
Query, Mary
Ramsay, Mary V.

Smith, Pearl
Stephens, Adelaide

Torrence, Marie
Whitworth, Vivian

Wilkins, Sarah
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-Atl)letic Association

President '

. Miriam Long, '11

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Captain of Varsity Basket Ball Team ....
Business Manager of Varsity Ba^iket Ball Team
Manager of Track Work .......
Manager of Tennis ....

VARSITY BASKET BALL

Bessie Blakeney, '11

Sue McKeown, '10

Jennie Pegram, '11

Miriam Long, '11

Sue McKeown, '10

Laura Watt, '12

Lucille Doogett, '12

Captain, forward . . ,

.

Forward ....
Forward

Center ....
Center . . . . .

Center ....
Guard

Guard

Business Manager and Coach
Sul)stitute

Miriam Long, '11

BicssiE Blakeney, '11

Jknnie Pegram, '11

Lillian Reid, '1

1

LouisK Morrow, '1

1

Lillian Shaw, '12

May Beverly Alexander '13

Laura Watt, '12

Sue McKeown, '10

Maiuorie Washhuhn, '12

SENIOR
Captain, forwarc

Forward

Center

Guard

Guard

Business Manager

CLASS TEAM
Sue M('KE(n\ x

Louise Blake.nki-

. Mary Query
Marie Torrence'

Miss Patterson

Louise Blakeney
The Senior team won two out of the three games she played in the fail tourna-

ment, wnning ten points for her class toward the Athletic 'banner offered by the
Association.

JUNIOR CLASS TEAM
Captain, forward Miriam Loncj
Forward Jennie Pegram
Forward Bessie Blakeney
Center Lillian Reid
•juard Louise Morrow
Guard . , . Ruth Porter
Business Manager Lillian Reid

The Junior team won the championship in the Fall tournament, winning
three out of the three games she played, and gained for her class fifteen points
toward the Athletic banner.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS TEAM
r. i • „,,^r.A Laura Watt
Captain, guard .

^ , Anna li. (iRIKk
Forward . • • „
„ . Sara Wilkins
Center . .

•
•

, 0
, Lillian Shaav

•

Mar,jouik Washburn
Guard ^ j ^ .

Th! .-on one .»,e out o, thr^In rrourn.rnent and gained

five points for her dass toward the Athletic banner.

FRESHMAN CLASS TEAM
, . , ^ May Bkverly Alkxander

Captain Center
Elizahkth Lon.

l'^^^^'"'"^
•

•

Irene Wheat, Special

J.™^ Ronnie Austin, Prep.

™^ •

. Vashti Hoggaud, Sub-fresh.

T,f£:^:3 won no .n .heT— h^^X n.ade up fo.

this by defeating Salisbury High School.



OFFICERS
Physical Director

Captain of ^'arsity

Coach

.Mascot ....

.Miss P.vgk

Miriam Long
Sue McKeown
Ruth .Alexander
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Junior Class Team









Atl)letics

Onl3- ,n the last fe^y years has tliere heen any enthusiasm in tiie collecre tor
athletics, ^ow that the girls liave at last become interested, the basket-ball tielcl
the tennis courts and the gymnasium are no longer deserted. Each class has her
basket-bali, her tennis and her track teams to fight her battles in the tournaments
or the banner that the Association has offered to the class winning the most points
hach class is determined to win, and many and hard are the struggles that have
been m the lall and that are to come in the s]iring. Basket-ball, until last year
seemed to be the all-absorbing game, but then the girls began to wake up to the
Fact that there are other athletic sports, and this vear the Association has made
tennis and track work as important as basket-ball in the race for the athletic banner

But, m spiie of the arrangement of the .\ssociation, when it comes to athletics
in connectu.n with other colleges, all eyes turn townrd the Varsitv Basket-Bali team
and UK-Klentally toward the Freshman team, who w(,n the first victory over another
school for P. C. Basket-ball now is played by link- nm\ big, from the primarv de-
partment to the Senior class, and material for the X'arsitv team will not be lacking
for some years to come. Since our first defeat, the year we played Elizabeth Colle'-e
we have not been able to get an opportunity to show the improvement of our team
until this year. Last year a game was arranged with Winston-Salem, but they were
unable to come down on account of several misrortunes. This year we played -i

game with Chicora College at Greenville, South Carolina. Great was the 'iov at
home when tlie college learned of our victory. No games as vet have been ar.'anc.etl
for the spring, but plans are being talkcl over, and it is hoped that the VarSty
will have another chance to cause rejoicing at P. C.
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Louisio Blakexey
SuK McKkown
Anna Burwell Grier
Bes.sik Blakeney
IvA Bennett
Margaret Wharton
Maud McKinnon
Pearl SxMIth

OFFICERS
President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Chairman Membersiiip Comniittee

Chairman Social Committee
Chairman Missionary Committee
Chairman Intercollegiate Committee .
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I HE Pi c^^bytei ian College was a scene of brilliancy and splendor
on tlie evening of February the fourteenth, when the nienibers of

the Faculty entertained at a masquerade ball. The parlors and
lialls M'ere gaily decorated in red and white, the traditional

Valentine colors. Garlands of roses and dainty hearts and cupids

adorned the walls, and myriads of crimson lights cast a soft

> glow over the enchanting scene. A bewitcliing maid, as Queen
of Hearts, filled glasses for the company at the magic spring of love.

The guests ranged from the fair white Lily to Sunny Jim, casting radiant
smiles upon all around. Many historical characters of interest were present, among
them Lady Jane Grey, Queen Elizabeth, Queen Isabella and Henry VIIL At-
tending these royal personages was a single page. Mary Queen of Scots was
accompanied by one of her favorites, a mend)or of the Gordon clan of the
Highlands. Hand in hand, Alice in Wondrrland and Loveij Mary moved among
the guests, delighting everyone with their charming ways.

Other especially clever masqueraders were Sweet Adeline, Marjorie Daw, a
frisky little wood nymph from Mount Ida, Tildy, the Mennonite Maid, St. Cath-
arine, and Ethel Eoosevelt. Mary, Mary Quite Contrary was more than usually

obstinate, for she insisted upon taking her one Forget-Me-Not with her constantly

and refused to let others enjo}' the little blossom.

As the old clock chimed the hour of 13, the Katydid chirped and the fair

Lily arose. The others, considering tiiis a signal for departure, reluctantly bade
one another farewell and took their leave, voting the event a great success.

M. McK.

The trig bell tolls the knell of parting peace;

The mouinful girls wind slowly down the stair;

The chattering of their teeth doth e'er increase

And on each face there sits a dark despair.

L. S.
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The "BAlSv TLt STuDiO.

MEMBERS

Margaret Armfield

Alethia Bland

Ruth Boyce

Martha Cochrane

Lena Collins

WiLLARD GRIER

Estelle Hargrave

Susie Hutchison

Margaret Ker

Vinton Liddell

Margaret Query

Lilla Sadler

Willie Williams

Bennie Withers

Charlotte Abbott
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(Brians

Miss Long—"A perfect woman, nobly planned,

To warn, to comfort and command.

"

Dr Bridcks—" 'Bout the high-steppingest '^plainer they is!"

Breakfast-finks—'"Tis true— 'tis pity— 'tis pity 'tis 'tis true.

MiLDRKD LoTT—"Let no one ask me how she came to pass!"

Lynn Johnston—" For she was Kpicurus Owne Sonne."

Mr. Anderson—"The treble squeaks for fear, the basses roar.

M\RY (Ji'ERY—"Marv, Mary, quite contrary.

The number of her suitors doth grow.

"

"The Restricted Trio"—"Returned and wept and still returned to weep.

Ruth Boyce—" (Jueen Rose of the roselnid garden of girls. " ,
, , ,

,

"P C Campus-Haunters"—"Their blooming cheeks a sudden blush do know

Their little hearts do flutter at a beau.

"

Administration Committee—" At every word a reputation dies."

Mary (Juery—" Drink to me only with thine I's,

P. Smith — And I will pledge with mine."

Maud McK—" She has two eyes so soft and brown.

Take care!

She gives a side glance and looks down,

Beware

!

She is fooling thee!"

K Pegram—"As fresh as is the month of May."

M\rie Torrence—"To hear her sing, to hear her sing.

It is to hear the birds of spring."

Miss Ramsay—"She was of stature passing tall.

But sparely formed and lean withal."

C. Easley—"She shifts the" moving toyshop of her heart."

Rachael Newell-"How slow ye move, ye heavy feet!"

L. Morrow—"Hail, fellow! weU met!"

Louise Blakeney—"(), she's gay! (), she's sweet,

(), she's a wise maid and discreet;

(), she's rare and O, she's fair.

She is everv way complete."

The Typical P. C. Girl—"She wolde screme, if that she saw a mouse."

Miss Stevens—"I'll be merry and free;

If nobody cares for me,

I'll care for nobody."

C. Easley—"The hearts o' men adore her."

P. Smith—Pug-no.sed, pigeon-toed,

Full of fun and keen;

Two big dimples shining.

Smiling and serene.

B. Blakeney—"Charms strike the sight,

But merit wins the soul."

WuL OF THE P. C. "Table-Celehraters"—" Each month a birthday coming on

R Harrell—" Love manufactures every soul into a poet while the fever lasts.

Ok the Bulletin Board—" Beware of all, but most beware of man.

S. Cowles—" All her ways are winning ways."

E. Long—" Fashioned so slenderly, young and so fair."
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Miss Kibbe—" Melancholy marked her for her own."
M. Wharton—" Lassie with the lint-white locks,

And crimson cheeks so blooming."
Helen Julian—"Strange—that she feels so gay!"
The Restricted One—" 'Tis long since I have seen a man.

"

Preps.—"Shine out, little heads, running over with curls."
Chorus Class—" A mighty volume of sound—

Ye Gods! are there sheep around?"
V. Whitworth—" I came, I saw, I talked."
A. Harwood—"0, wad the power some giftie gie her.

To make her dimples in others appear."
Dr. Bridges—" Full well we laugh with counterfeited glee

At all his jokes; for manv a joke has he."
Miss Grev—" I fear thee, Lady ,Jane;

"

I fear thy rubber heels!" j I
^'^

M. CuHRiE—"Her modest looks the cottage might adorn." /r ^
Miss Dargan—"A springy motion in her^gait—a rising step." o

-

M. Barringer—" Serene, indifferent of fate,
i

'^^''^^

Handsome, bonny, care-free and elate."
'^^

E. Nuttall—"Why so dull and mute, young sinner?" / MH. Brackett—"Behold! the excellency of dignity!" pMary Wilson—"As idle as a painted ship upon a painted ocean."
The "Powderless Maiden"— (after Miss Long's talk)

"Thy face is shining still!"
The "Pain-tle.ss One"—"How pale is that cheek

AVhere the rouge late glistened!"
S. Doggett—"No other maid doth walk along our halls

With steps so active, so inciuiring eye.
Or tongue .so lively."

M. McKiNNON—"Her forehead was a spanne brood, I trowe."
S. McKeown—" Nowhere so bisy a maid as she there nas,

And yet she seemed bisier than she was." .

Louise Blakeney—"Little only in stature."
Miss Dargan—" She gives to Juniors (all she can)—zero-

She causes in Seniors (all she wants) deep woe!"
Editorial Staff—" Groaning day and night,

Consuming life in sighs."
E. Nuttall—" Then, she will talk—ye gods! how she will talk."
At 7: a. M.—"Oh! sleep, it is a gentle thing."
Miss Dargan—"A gigantic genius- fit to grapple with huge dictionaries."
M. Long—"There never was maid like the Basket Ball Star."
"Bill" Reid—" A merry, jolly lass, .

She gives to all who pass
Bright smiles and funny sayings.

"

May Beverly—"A merry heart goes all" the way."
Rising Bell—"It drifted in upon my dreams.

And I with sobs did pray

;

Oh! let me not awake at all,

Oh! let me sleep alway.

"

The Dining Room—"Some hae meat
They cannot eat!"
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"Ouottttlons from Administration dommlttee"

"Talk with a man out of a window—a proper saying!"

"Some nymphs there are too conscious of their face."

"Alas ! for the rarity of P. C. charity
!"

"Sleep we canna' Ret for thinkin' o' their tardies!"

"But half of the lights do cease to burn when the bell ringsthe hour for retiring."

"Slowly and .«adly we mark them down."

"Knowledge to their eyes her ample page does not unroll."

"Some sleepy maidens just at Trep. awake."

"They are all ours and we will make them ladies of our own."

"What dire offense from secret flirting springs,

What dread restrictions i-ise from immodest things."
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"past Ifistorr of tl^e diass of 1910

(With apologies to Mr. Dryden.)

Miss Dargan,

Pond'ring which was of all her classes fit

To I'eigij and wage immortal war with wit,

Cried, "Tis I'esolved! for Nature pleads that she
Should only rule who least resembles me.

The Junior alone my perfect contrast bears,

Mature in dullness from her tender years,

The Junior alone of all my school is she

Who stands confirmed in full stupidity.

The rest to some faint meaning make pretence,

But Juniors never deviate into sense.

Some Ijeams of wit on other classes fall,

Strike through and make a lucid interval;

But Juniors' genuine night admits no ray;

Their rising fogs prevail upon the day.
"
M. W. F., '10.
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Oh, farewell toil, and welcome rest.

Ten thousand times and more.
For now it has gone—has gone to press

That troubled our hearts so sore.

HI
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R. O. Alexander

F. H. Andrews

Adams Grain & Prov. Co.

F. C. Abbott & Co.

.Inc. S. Blake Drug Co.

Belk Bro.^. Department Stores

Dr. C. M. Beam

J. J. Breen Plumbing Co.

Carolina Reality Co.

R. E. Cochrane

Charlotte Brick Co.

Charlotte National Bank

Charlotte Manufacturing Co.

Charlotte Steam Laundry

Cottrell & Leonard

Charlotte Hardware Co.

Everett Waddey Co.

C. S. Elam

Edisonia

Efird's Department Store

Franklin's Studio

Giknore-Moore Company

Dr. A. D. Glascock

Gem Restaurant Co.

Gresham's

llawley's Pharmacy

The Hub Shoe Store

Hem-y Hayman

Dr. H. C. Henderson

Hahn's

J. B. Ivey & Co.

J. A. Jones

Dr. B. C. Jones

Dr. L W. Jamieson

Dr. J. L. Keerans

W. E. Lineback

Little-Long Company

Lubin Fur. Co.

J. H. Lillycrop

M. C. Mayer, Grocery Co.

R. E. & C. E. Ma.son

J. N. McCausland & Co.

C. R. Mayer

Ed. Mellon Co.

Mutual Building & Loan Association

Merchants and Farmers National Bank

Miller-Van Ness

Presbyterian College

Puett-Southerland Co.

Parker-Gardner Co.

Presbyterian Standard

Purcell

C. H. Robinson & Co.

Stieff

Southern Real testate, Loan and Trust Co.

Jno. M. Scott

Stone & Barringer

Selwyn Hotel

Tate & Brown Co.

Tomlinson Fur. and Decorating Co.

Torrencc Paint Co.

Tryon Drug Co.

Van-Ness Art Shop

Vance Place Imp. Co.

A. R. Wilmann, Plumber

Woddall & Sheppard

William & Whitman

Young's Steam Bakery
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Jno. S. Blake

Drug Co .

Charlotte, N. C.

FILL PRESCRIPTIONS

DAY AND NIGHT

PHONE 41

4?

Agenls lor

Whitman's Dehghtful |

Candies

:INK AT OUR
lUNTAIN

O. J. THIES, Pres. B, R. LEK, See'y
W. D. WILKINSON, Treiis. & Mgr.

Carolina Realty
Company

Real Estate Bought and Sold
Exchanged or Sold on
Commissions. Rents

collected, Loans,
General Insur-

a n c e

211 N. Tryon St. :: Phone 609

R. E. COCHRAN

Insurance

Real Estate

and Rental A^ent |

207 N. Tryon St. CHARLOTTE. N, C.

10
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The

TATE-BROWN
COMPANY

*

CLOTHIERS
FURNISHERS
HATTERS

DENT AND CROSS GLOVES
FOR LADIES

The M. C. MAYER
GROCERY CO.

47-49 South College Street

C H A R L 0 T T E, N . C .

BELK BROS.
GREAT DEPARTMENT STORE

Dry-Goods, Coat Suits

Millinery, Shoes, Etc.

An assemblage of the most amaz-
ing Money-Saving opportunities

the shoppers of this section ever

saw. ^ Interesting prices on Wom-
en's new Spring Suits 'IWinsome
styles now have full sway, every-

where you see the sparkle of fresh-

ness and each day brings in some-

thing new. 11 New "Queen Qual-

ity" Oxfords and Slippers just in.

tCall, we'll be glad to show you
through. :: ::

BELK BROS. Ckeat Depart-
ment Store

Southern Real Estate

Loan and Trust Co,
CHARLOTTE, A'. C.

Capital, - - - - S 75,000

Surplus and Undivided Profits, 150,000

Fire and Life Insurance

Real Estate, Rentals

Loans, Stocks, Bonds

Your Business Solicited

W. S. ALEXANDER, President

R. A. DUNN, Vice-President

A. U. Mcdonald, Sec'y & rreas.
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Presbyterian
College for Women

Charlotte, North Carolina

BUILDING
Magnificent m size and appearance. Equipped with every

modern convenience; heated with steam; hot and cold water on
every floor; fire escapes; rooms beautifully furnished and limited
to two girls.

FACULTY

: ?

'. 7

^

:

The Faculty is composed of tried teachers of successful expe-
rience. The musical advantages are of the highest quality, having
one of the largest pipe organs in the South.

;

RATES I
The best school in the South considering the grade of scholarship

the fare and the advantages of the building. Send for catalogue!

SITUATION
In a city of culture; in the famous Piedmont section; within a

few blocks of stores and churches, and with cars at the gate.

Rev. J. R. Bridges. D. D., President

Charlotte, North CaroHna
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GET IT AT HAWLEY'S
It has become a recognized fact that those who want the best, who desire

accuracy in prescription work, etc., go to Hawley's.

We carry the most complete assortment of Imported and Domestic Soaps,

Perfumes Sachets, Face Powders, Cold Creams and Toilet and Manicure Arti-

cles in the City Our Soda Fountain is an ideal spot to rest while shopping,

a place where tlie most delightful and refreshing drinks may be enjoyed. Purity

and cleanliness prevail.

Promptness is one of the things we are justly proud of, and it has built up

our order department to its present state of efficiency.

Ifawle^s T]il)armacY

Phones 13 and 260 Tryon and Fifth Streets
: ;
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;

: ;
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:

: ;
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COTTON

Charlotte, North Carolina

* Staples and Uplands. Prompt and

J forward deliveries from reliable shippers

*
.7

'. y

: ?

: ;

: 7

'. 7

-.7

•

:

: 7

: 7

: 7

'. 7

'. 7

: 7

'. 7

• 7

E. €.& C. €. jWafion R.Q.ALEXANDER I

Cotton ^erc^ant
Established in Louisiana in 1888

Cable Address Alexandria

©

Southern and Western Staples

©

23 East Fourth St.

CHARLOTTE, - N. C.

***********************************************************^



The Hub Shoe Store
9 1-2 WEST TRADE ST.

The best place in the City to buy

Ladies' and Misses' Shoes

The leading lines are carried by us

BerryKill - Suther -Durfree

Company

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Carolina Manufacturing

Company
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Manufacturers of

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mantels and
Interior Finish

both in Pine and Hardwood Also Dealers in

Roagh and Dressed Lumber, Laths, Shin-
gles, Grates and Tiles. Plate,

"Window and Fancy Glass

carried in stock. Art Glass to Order

Estimates cheerfully furnished

J. A. FORE, Treas. and Mgr.

'. :

^onklin 5 Studio
ONLY ONE KIND OF WORK
THE "BES T
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THE LITTLE STORK WITH THE BIG STOCK"

^ CHARLOTTE. N._.
Everything First Class, tlte motto of this Store. All goods guaranteed. Special attention given to *

Designi«g and Making JEWELRY, FINE ENGRAVING and WATCH WORK.

Visit this Store whether you want to buy or not, as this will make you our Friends.

Weddington Hardware Co., Inc.
AGENTS FOR COBBINS ARTISTIC BUILDERS HARDWARE

Large line of House Furnishing Hardware, Ice Cream Freezers, Odorle.ss Refrigerators

and General Hardware, Cutlery, Guns, etc.

29 EAST TRADE STREET CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Plumbing, Gas Fitting

and Heating

A. R.

WILLMANN
CO.

All work guaranteed One Year

CjjARLOTTE,
NORTH CAROLINA

IVEY'S
the place to buy your

Gloves, Hosiery, Hais, Handker-

chiefSt Muslin Underwear

and in short, everything a Lady wears

except Shoes

It pays to Trade at

IVEY'S
13 WEST TRADE STREET

•.I
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Money! Money! Money!
Saved in Buying

PIANOS, ORGANS
PHONOGRAPHS
SHEET MUSIC

Everything in Musical Instruments and
Sewing Machines, at

ANDREWS MUSIC STORE
2 1 3 N. Tryon St., Charlotte, N. C.

A BEAUTIFUL HOME IS THE
DELIGHT OF ALL

We carry the largest stock of
Wall Papers, and have the best
workmen in the State.
Twenty years' experience on
fine work is our recommen-
dation. Write, or call and
see us.

Tomlioson Faraishtdg & Decorating Co.

225 S. Tryon Street, Charlotte. N. C.

The Puett-Southerland
Co., Inc.

MANUFACTURING
AND REFRACTING

OPTICIANS

We make a Specialty of OPTICAL
work only, and are prepared to give you
all your work the same day received.

TORIC LENSES recommended.
We carry a complete line of Finger

Piece Mountings, and are guaranteed to
give satisfaction. We will adjust glasses
without charge.

Registered Optometrist in Charge.
We solicit your business.

39 North Tryon Street

Phone 833

The
Charlotte Supply Co.

Charlotte, N. C.
Birmingham, Ala.

GENERAL
MILL FURNISHERS

Manufacturers of

LEATHER BELTING

Dealers in Machinery. Machinists' Tools

Etc.

CLOVELIA
The Perfume that will please YOU

The Extreme of Refinement
and Sweetness

Send Postal Card request for Sample
by mail

JNO. M. SCOTT & CO., Distributors

CHARLOTTE

Adams
Grain & Provision Co.

WHOLESALE

GRAIN
PROVISIONS
FEED
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The
Little-Long Co.

'Everyone should visit Charlotte's Big Department

Store, the store that has learned the art of coupling

high values with low prices

FIRST FLOOR

Here you .find the following departments, noted for their com-

pleteness/ Dress goods sUks, white goods hnens. embro.der.es,

laces, wash goods, ladiesY^i^hings and jewelry.

bcOND FLOOIt-

This entire floor is ocLned by our ini/n^^ readj/to-Vear and

millinery departments, and )^joys a state^e|q)utat4on.

/

THI]

Here we have our luvemle out/uing departnWK everything in

the reldv-to-wear for the children I
including xml^ery, also lad.es

muslin and knit underwear in every.^^ab^ake and sty^.

Mail orders carefully and prompfly mied. / /

Express paid on mail orders amounting to $5.00 or mqte.

L*******************************^^^^
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CHARLOTTE, N. C. BELL PHONE 793

J. A. JONES
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

AND BUILDER
SOME BUILDINGS I HAVE ERECTED

LIBRARY, UNIVERSITY of NORTH CAROLINA, Chapel Hill, N. C.

SELWYN HOTEL (flre-prool construction), Charlotte, N. C.

KOSKINS & CHADWICK MILLS, Charlotte, N. C.

Oilice Building for S. W. CRAMER, Charlotte, N. C.

NATIONAL BANK,
Gaffney, S. C.

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING,
Charlotte, N. C.

REALTY BUILDING,
• ir-ii

Charlotte, N. C. j^K" "" " S ' "

PASSENGER DEPOT, .^Iv "

Asheville, N. C.

AUDITORIUM,
Charlotte, N. C.

Estimates Gladly and Chserfully Furnished on all High-Class Work

•if;

*
*
*

TORRENCE PAINT CO.
(INCORPORATED)

General Patnt Supplies

Artistic Interior Decorat

CALCIMO

PUTTY

VARNISHES

WINDOW GLASS

JAP-A-LAC

AND FLOOR WAX^

Room Moulding, Wall Paper and Picture Frames

10 N. TRYON ST.—CHARLOTTE, N. C.

^S^"^!!? 'jj^^? '1)^^7 ^?
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Charlotte |
The Art Shop

Steam Laundry

: ;

•
:

: f

: ;

'. :

Oldest

Largest

Best

Leading Dyers and

Cleaners

J. N. McCausland
& Co.

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces,

State and Tin Roofing,

Ornamental Galvanized

Iron Work, Mantels, Tiles,

Grates

^zmzkc PICTURE

FRAMES and Carry

Complete Line of

KODAKS and ART
SUPPLIES :: ::

19 N. Tryon Street

L VanNess& Co,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

MAYER

The Family Druggist

Will Appreciate Your

Trade

Con,pleUlme.fKitchen UUnsils A.e„« to, FOSS & CO.'SCANDIES

221 South Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE, = N. C. Phone 252 6th and Tryon St.
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Lubin Furniture Co.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

We Furnish Homes Complete

First and last for best values and

latest designs of furniture

Ivers and Pond PIANOS

The new 1910 Models are works of

Art and contain all the latest patents

and improvements.

When interested in pianos do not

fail to see as.

STATE AGENTS FOR

STEINWAY and WEBER
Pianola Pianos

PARKER-GARDNER CO,
FURNITURE CARPETS RUGS PIANOS
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Capacity 20,000 loaves per day

YOlING;yTEAMJAm

WHOLESALE RETAIL

15 West Fifth St.

*

Electric Power

Three Ovens

Latest Machinery

Bread, Crackers, Cakes, Pies

Phone 414 Shipping and City Delivery

COTRELL & LEONARD. wbny.N.Y.

Makers of

CAPS and GOWNS

To the American Colleges

From the Atlantic to the Pacific

CLASS CONTRACTS A SPECIALTY

J. H. LILLYCROP
Headquarters for Good Things to Eat

Speriallies—Beff, Park. Sausage, Turkeys.

Chicken, Quail, Fish, Oysters, Etc.

Phone 67

BRANCH MARKETS :-

First and Alexander
Bland and S. Tryon

Mint and Hill

711 East Seventh

®l)e Cbigoma Henry Hayman

High Class

Motion Pictures

CHARLOTTE, X. C.

Vance Place Apartments

Overhanging Vance Pitk

Five Rooms

Steam Healed. Electric Lights

The Handsomest Apartments in the City

DEALER IN ALI, KINI3S

Fresh and Cured Meats |

Fish and Oysters

Dressed Poultry

204 East Trade St.

CHARLOTTE, - N. C.

* 1 *

I***********************************************************
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Ed* Mellon Company
*

Hats Men's Farnishings

Stylish, New Effects

for College Girls

Gilmer -Moore Co,

TRUNKS, BAGS
and SUIT CASES

CLOTHING
SHOES

Trunks and Leather Goods

Boys' and CJiildren's Department, 2d floor

*

8 and 10 W. Trade Street

Charlotte, N. C.

PURCELL'S T5^e^P?S!^lty_§t2?!^ PURCELL'S

The Exclusive Ready-to-Wear Garment Store

For Ladies

You will find this store a delightful and comfortable shopping place.
; ; values and newest models in

We show the best

SUITS, CLOAKS, SKIRTS, WAISTS
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, NECKWEAR
CORSETS AND DRESS ACCESSORIES

I The Cloak and
Suit Store

Polite Attention The Best of Service

PURCELUS The Qoak and
Suit Store
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Stone and Barringer
I Company i

Book, Stationery and Art Store

: 7

'.

!

1

;

: r

: ;

: r

: ?

: ?

: ;

: ?

ip

*

22 South Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA *
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Dr. Alfred D. Glascock

0«teopati)

Office No. (iOf.-fi07-(i08 Realty Building

Phones |
Offloe 1073

I Residence 1037 Charlotte, N. C.

©r. Ben/, C Jones

~S>vaX\s\

Realty

Building
Charlotte,

North Carolina

Dr. James L. Keerans
DENTIST

SEVEN WEST TRADE STREET

Charlotte, .V. C.

Telephones
\
0^«95. ^20

(Re.sidence,9r]2-J

! W. Jamieson
Dentitt

709 Realty Bldg. Charlotte, N. C.

Dr. C. M. Beam

Specialties:

Inlay and Bridge Work

310-311 Realty Bldg.

Dr. H. C. HENDERSON
Dr. L. I. GIDNEY

DENTISTS

office: Hunt Building, 203.) North Tryon Street
. Office i'hono 810, Residence 499

Rev. p. r. i,aw, d. D
Man. Editor

John R. Pharr
Bus. Mgr.

Gb<i "Presbyterian Standard
Cbarlolte. M. <C.

A religious new.spaper for the family. Devoted
to the interests of Christ's Hngdom as represented
by the Southern Presliylerian Church
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Best Millinery Department
in the city

We sell everything in Notions,

Laces, Fine White Goods,

Silks, Dress Goods,^tc^^^c^

Efird's Department Store

Corner Trade and College Streets

'.

:

:

!

: r

1 !

: !

Woodall & SKeppard, Inc.

DRUGGISTS
Realty Bldg.

Charlotte. N. C.

Handsomest and Best Equipped

Drag Store in the Sooth

Agents for

NUNNALLY'S CANDIES
and

EATON, CRANE & PIKE'S

FINE STATIONERY

THE

Gem Restaurant Company

CHARLOTTE. N. C.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Phones 69 and 166

GEM HOTEL

strictly European - 2ii S. Tryon

GEM DINING ROOM

For Ladies and Gentlemen, 17 S. Tryon

GEM LUNCH ROOM

Unequalled in the South, 1 9 S. Tryon
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The Mutual Building and
Loan Association

Affords the best and safest method of investment yet devised

as wanTer''
^""""^ twenty-five cents per week, or as many

New Series opened ist of January, April, July and October.
For accumulatmg an educational fund, or as a means of savinij

this stands without a rival, both as to remuneration and as to safSyMany of the best known people in the Carolinas are among our share
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It is an ideal place for the spare monev of ministers, teachersand students. For full information address,
^^tcners

E. L. Keesler, Secretary and Treasurer,

25 South Tryon St.,

^44 Charlotte, N. C.

William Whitman & Co.
DRY GOODS COMMISSION MERCHANTS
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'. 7COTTON AND WORSTED YARNS
WORSTED TOPS i;
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BOSTON NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO -
ST. LOUIS BALTIMORE ATLANTA CHARLOTTE I

I

Represented by

EDWARD S. REID, Charlotte, N. C.
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Merchants

and Farmers
National Bank

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Capital, : : :

Surplus and Profits,

$200,000

140,000

We invite the accounts of Corpor-

ations, Firms and Individuals

and will be pleased to meet or

correspond with those who con-

template making changes or

opening new accounts.

GEO. E. WILSON, President

JNO. B. ROSS, Vice-President

W. C. WILKINSON, Cashier

Miller-Van Ness

n^^Company^^

jfinc (§mede£i

Everything in Nic-

Nacs and Delicacies for

Lunches and Dinners

27 N. Tryon St. Phones 8 and 108

"THE SELWYN"
EDGAR B. MOORE, Proprietor ^

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
"FIRE-PROOF"

Located in the heart of Charlotte. Convenient to railroad station

,

street cars, and the business and shopping centre.

Caters to high class commercial and tourist trade.

Table de hote, 6:00 to 8:30.

Music every evening, 6:30 to 8:30.

European,'si.5o per day and up. With bath, $2.00 and up.

Cafe open day and nighl. Prices reasonable. |

The most modern and luxurious hotel in the Carolinas. One
|

hundred and fiftv elegant rooms. Seventy-five private baths.
|
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A GREAT MANY

HARDWARE NOVELTIES
AT

OUR STORE

YOU WILL ALWAYS BE A WELCOME VISITOR

CHARLOTTE HARDWARE CO.

*

1 1 Brecn Co.

Plumbing and Heating Contractors

We carry a full line of Plumbing
Supplies. xVothing in our line too
large or too small to receive
prompt attention. All new work
guaranteed for one year. We do
all the "P. C." work. :: •

Phone 91

OFF/CE AND SHOW ROOMS

II W.Sth Street Charlotte, N. C.

*
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according to the records of Register of Deeds, has advanced

?n value fifty to two hundred per cent, during past few years.

Wilh the still larger growth of Charlotte, now going on,

values will continue to advance.

Srough our Real Estate Department we have the exc u-

sive sfle of the fine building sites of the Suburban Realty

Company at

Wilmoore, Piedmont, Hill Crest and Colonial Heights

at prices ranging from $500.00 to Si ,500^00 according to ske

and location, and on very favorable terms. No better lots

in Charlotte for home or investment.

SEND FOR MAPS AND PRICE t-IST

F. C. ABBOTT & CO. Charlotte, N. C.

Gresham's

The Model Lunch

and Dining Room

Best Location in the City

I Realty Building Charlotte, N. C
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Tryon Drug Company
"APOLLO'' is the brand and we keep it fresh
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For the BEST ICE CREAM
and SODA WATER go to

29 North Tryon Street

Tine Ifome 5tla6e daxtbxas

Chocolates and Bon Bons
Novelties in toilet articles

Specialties in Stationery |

Phones 21 and 1043 P, 0. Station No. 1 ;

:

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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EVERETT WADDEY CO.

Photo-Engraving, Designing, High-

Class Printing and Bookbinding

Visiting Cards

Wedding Invitations

Society Work
Menus

Programs
and

Engraved Work
of

Every Description

Largest En^rraving Establishment in the South

1105 East Main Street

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

I***********************************************************
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